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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to determine how Taylor County
as a
unit can best nrovide equal educational opportunities
for the 21;417 boys
and girls who are, or should be enrolled in the eleme
ntary or secondary
schools within the county, and as a result propose reorg
anization and
make general reoommendations.
At the outset it is fully recognized that no single study
, no matter
how thorough, can determine all the needs and probl
ems of a county school
eystem.

It is also realised that no one person can propose a
reorganiza-

tion program that is complete in any means because
too many factors are
involved, known and unknown, to be enoompassed in
one investigation.
,Scope of study.- This study is chiefly concerned
with the pubAlo
school

ystem of Taylor County,

ittealpt will not be macle to list all

the fact,ors to be considered in a reorFanization procr
am but cEreful
consideration will be given to those that appear most
significant.
The study will ,sarict of eight chapters.
introduction.

The firs':

be an

The second will deal with description of Teylor Count
y.

The third chapter will present the history of Taylo
r County schools and
the influence upon the present system.
the present school system.
philosophy.
prop-a.m.

The fourth chapter will survey

Chapter five will state modern educational

Chapter six will debate justification of a reorg
anization

Chapter eg

attendance unite an

, 7-. will propore a plan of reargs.nrIsion fcr
traneportation routes.

Chapter eight will inGlude

a earlavLry, conclusion, some recordation',
and bi-eliogre'nhy.

Source of data.- The chief source
of data for this etudy is an
Early Hietory of Taylor County, Kent
uoLT, unpublished records, personal
interview, census reports, reco
rds on file in the office of the Coun
ty
Superintendent of Schools, reports
from the office of the State Departme
nt
of Education, Agricultural Statisti
cal Reports, a Campbellsville City
Directory, professional books and
magazines, information obtained in
college classes, and conferencee
with superintendents, teachers, and
members of lay public.
Technique of treatment.- Statisti
cal and expoeitory treatment will
be used in this study. Conclusi
ons and recommendations will be made
on
the basis of certain facts found
in making the study: it will be
found
that most of the ocnclueions and
recommendations will be endorsed by
current practice and philosophy
of modern educational theory.
Terminology.- Certain terms used
in this study are defined as follows:
1.

ADIZINISTATIVE U1,11T:

The school district over rhich

a board cf education presides.
2.

ATTENDANCE UNIT: ",:he neighorhoei
within the distr-ict
in which a school building is loca
ted,

3.

CURRICULUM:

Totality of subject matter, activiti
es, and

experiences that constitute the publ
ic school life.

L.

EDUCATION:

The democratic and natural way of
developing

the oonsciousneee of the individu
al so that he can be of
greatest service to society.

5.

MADE: That gtic:, is used to dist
inguish the school class.
OBJECTIVP: Synonymous with aims
.

7.

PHILOSOPPY OF EDUC.:„TIOV:

L ryttem of beliefs or principles

fcr guidance in determining values in
life and education.

1

8. PUPIL PROGRESS: Achievement in academic subjects.
9. REORGANIZATION: Being arranged or formed anew.
10.

SCHOOL PUNT: The school building, furnishings, grounds,
and equipment.

U.

SUPERVISION:

That phase of administration that helps the

classroom teacher to do better the essential things that
she will do someway.

CHAFTE2. II
DESCRIPTION OF TAYLOR COUVT1

Hietorical background.— Taylor County, the 100th in order of
formation, was established March 1, 1848 by the Kentucky Legislature,
out of the northeast half of Green County, and named in honor of
General Zachary Taylor, at the tine "the most popular soldier in the
1
Union" and afterwards President.
The first court house in the county, a one—story log building, was
begun in Campbellsville before the county was incorporated, however, it
was not oompleted until the summer of 1846.
In September, 1048, a lot was purchased by the county for $50.00,
and the present county jail was built thereon.

Several prisoners esoaped

from this jail, and in October, 1072, the county spent 4
4 1,5O0.00

large

2
iron oellr, which were placed ir tne jail.
Ttylcr Couety had barely .1%mished paying for the court hose and
tr

jail when, on Leoember 25, 1863, General Lyon and troops of the Confederate
Army il,ame into trern ard burned

1,!-Le 00trt

house.

It is

6c11.

thr

this was

done in relation of the fact thet the building had been permitted to be
used as a hospital for Union soldiers following the famous battle at Oreen
River bridge in Taylor County in which thirty—six nen were killed along
1
"Kentue*- Natural Resources Industrial Statistics; Industrial Directory
70.ecription by Counties"; Bureau of kgriaalture, Labor and Statistics,
*6,?rton
rommiseioner, (Frankfcrt, Kentuc!..:) Bulletin NO.
1929.
2
'fi'm Nei,. Journals (7.wt9bitilrv"- Lllo, Kentuc4y, July 30, 19L,3.

with Colonel Chenault and Major Brent.3 Tradition
also tells that the
Southern officers, before the building was burned, permit
ted a number of
women of the town to carry the records from the buildi
ng, so that all
important records and books of the aounty were saved.

The records were

carried into the brick building on Main Street known
as the Davis and

4
Asper property where county and circuit court was ordere
d to be held.
Steps were taken immediately to build a new court house.

A building

aommittee was appointed, contract let, bonds issued,
and in 1665 work was
started on the new, one—etory, brick building which was
finished in 1866.
By 1906, the growth of the county, the increase of
county business, and
the safety of records made it necessary to add the
second story for a
court room and the vaults of the aounty and circuit
clerk's office, both
of which are in use today.
The first election of county officers in Taylor County
was held in
May, 1651..

Prior to that time ,
:.11 the officers were appointed by the

Justices of the Peace, who constituted the county
court and who received
their appointments from the Governor.
after the election in May, 1851.

There was no county judee until

At that time Judge William Clcyd was

elected.
The first settlers were almost entirely from Virgin
ia and Korth
Carolina.

In 1669-70 about 150 families moved in from Pennsylvania
and

3
Personal Intervieo rith Able T.
Kentualv.

in,: Attorner at Ler, Compbellerville,

4
Marly T
Cox7.1_
Kentuchy Rietcry," The Newt. J--eaal
Kentucky, 1941, (Z.?. Gosder, publieher).

5

CampbcIlevilles

6

eettied.

Location and sise.- The county is situated in the central part cf
the state, (The Kent:L*1y Geological Survey Lepartment has recently erected
a stake on the campus of Campbellerille College declaring it the oenter
cf Kentucky), is in the 4th Congressional Lietrict, and is bounded on the
north by Larue and Marion Counties, on the east by Casey County, on the
southeast and south by Adair, and on the southwest and -overt by Green
County'.

The county has an area of approximately 2E4 square Liles.

General appearance.- While much of the line bounding the county is
wavy and irregular it has the general shape of a triangle, the most acute
of the three angles pointing nearly due south on a line passing through
the countyle center.
It is typical of the Eastern Pennyroyal region.

The surface is

rolling to hilly, undulating, with most of the level lands restricted
•
to the strean bottoii,z, particularly alon,
;
- Green Per.
and the Knobs are in the eastern perticn.

Muldratighe Kills

Highest ridges rise to about

8

950 feet above 7,ea level.

Katural resources.- The principal minercl resources of Taylor County
are limestones and natural gas.

The limestone occurs broadly distributed

and is found in quantity and quality suitable for highway and building
construction, and agricultural purposes.

Natural gas is produced from

6
Eichard K. Collins, Eietorvcf Kentuck, John P. Morton and
Inc., Louisville, KentracT7-; 19211, Vol. II, p. 2.

:::13C74./

7
Srixteerth Lenort cf the UnifeC Etater Census feareaa, "KentuciT .:ocnties
and State Eccnomic Area," United State Lepartment of Commerce, iJr..- _ted
States Government Prirting ()Moe, 1952.

6
"Survey of Agricultnre in Taylor
Inc., Lexirtcn, Kentucky, March, 1953.

KentuCk;y UtIli7f.ee Company,

7

the Carniferous limeetones from wells of shallow depth, ranging from 450
to 700 feet.9 These wells exhibit an important open flow capacity ranging
from 503,000 to 1,500,000 cubic feet, but have a rather low rock pressure
seldom in exoees of 38 pounce.

Taylor County produced natural gas is used
locally for domestic purposes.10
Taylor County is well timbered and has a good natural water
and
drainage system.

Green River, which flows across the extreme southern

section, is the largest and principal stream being
reinforoed by the
following southwesterly flowing tributaries which
drain almost all portions
of the county: Robinson's, Illeoh, Stoner, Blockh
ouse, Buokhorn, Black
ft

Lick, Long Branch, Meadow, Big and Little Brush
, and South, Middle, and
11
Pitman Creeks.
Taylcr County has much bottom land. Robinson Creek
probably has the
widest bottoms of any stream in the world consid
ering its eise and length.12
Population.- Taylor County han a populttien of 13,33
3 native white
people, 8 foreign born white people, 1,061
negroes, an6 1 other races,
making a total population cf 14,403, which
is a 6.2 per pent increese since
1940 and a 30 per cent intreaae above the
1900 figure.

Of this total

9
"Kentucky Natural Resouroes Industrial Statis
tics; Industrial Directory
Description by Counties"; Bureau of Agriculture,
Leber and Statietioe,
Newton Bright, Commiseioner,(irankfort, Kentu
cky) Bulletin No. 34, 1929.
ln
-v
"Survey of Agriculture in Taylor County," Kentuc
ky Utilitiee Company,
Inc., Lexington, Kentucky; Marc, 1953,
p. 2.
11
12
"Cannbelleville City Directrry," Sponscreti End Cor:Li
ci: by Campbelleviile
liens Club, 194b2 pp. 6-9

population 24. 1 per cent are urban, 19.5 per cent rural non-farm, and
56.4 per cent rural farm people.

The median age of the total population

is 26.3 years, with an average of 3.66 persons per housebold.13
The growt

'-as been claw but consistent.

Pupulation shifte are not

apt to occur to any great extent and the county population is moat likely
to maintain its present level.

A population of 14,500 by 1960 is probable.

Table I shows the population by decades from 1900 to 1950 inclusive.
Induetriee.- Farming and stock raising are the major industries of
the county.

There are 1,857 farms, comprising 89.3 per cent of the total

area of land which is 181,760 square acres.
cent of the farm land.

Farm operators awn 84 per

The average size farm is 87.4 acres which is only

one acre lese difference in average since 1945.
and buildings per farm was

The average value cf land

$6,559 in 1950; $4,152 in 1945. The average

value of land and buildings per acre in 1950 was 1;72.66; in 1945 it was
446.80.

in 1949 there was 96,974 acres in crop

43,330 in wood1and.14

The total valve cf farm products sold in 1940 was t1,315,613, and
V4:986,615 in 1950, which showed an increase cf approximately 198 per cent
between 1940 and 1950, part of *-,ich was due to the rise in prices in
World War II.
Major sources in per cent of gross income are as Sollars:
25.5; dairy products

Livestock

9.3; poultry products 2.3; field crops 37.4; forest

Sixteenth Pepact of the United States Genets I,f,Lreau," Census of
Population - Kertz:ny Gene!7aI Cha..ratyterirticc," United Stctee Deprtment
of Commeroe, United States Government Printin7 Office, 1952.
114
Sixteenth Report of the United States Cenrus Bureau, rCenrus of
kgricultvrt:e United States Department of Corr, United StatPn
Goverment Printing Office, lZ, Vol. 1, Part .1!-, p.

411.

tr•

15
producte .04; used by household 25.
Cities.- Campbellsville, the county seat and only incorporated town
in the county, is located sever-Li miles southwest of the center, on Buckhorn
Creek.

It was incorporated by an act of the General Lesembly of Kentucky

and approved January
people,

a
1

16

3, 1t17.

3 foreign-born

It has a population of 3,243 native white

white people, 230 negroee, and 1 other racee, making

a total population of 3,477 which ie an increaee of 39.E per cent einoe
1940.17

TABLE I
OlkICIAL CENSUS OF TIMM COUNTY kND INCORAT.17:11) AREAS
(Incorporated Area)
Campbelleville

YELP.

(County)
TAYLOR

1900

11,075

1,3L].

1910

11.961

1,206

1520

12,26

1530

12,407

1,923

1540

13,56

2,4S6

1950

14:403

3;477

OF:
'
r•rt

15
Sixteenth Report of the United Stater Ceneue Bureau, "Kentucky Counties
and State Economic Area," Unite,
'States l'itrartffient of Co:are:cc, 'United
States G,:iv4ernment Printing Office, 1952.
16
"Campbellsville City- 171?-ectory," Sponscred and Com,7i1ed by Camphcaleville
Lions Club, 1946, pp. 6-9.
17
:-*.txteenth Kepx-t of the United FO..tea Cenn.e Bureku, "Census et
Population - Kentucky General Characterietice," United Strtee Department
of Commerce, Unit,ed States Government Printinf; Office, 1952.

C&mpbellsville is a 5th class city, governed by a mayor ancl

ELX

council-

is ideally located, and is the center of a wide trading district.

It

has an excellent water system operated by the Campbelleville Water Works
Inc., electric current furnished by the Kentucky Utilities Company from a
33,030 volt transmission line, and natural gas is supplied by the Western
Kentucky Gas Company for both domestic and commercial uee.18
Ire

Located in the town are:

Two banks with combined deposits of $6,266,0o0

and combineresources of $6,702,000; Taylor County Federal Savings Loan
Association with aesete of $1,469,217; a hospital having

33

beds; three

clinics; two radio stations (W.T.C.O., 1,000 watts and W.K.C.K., 250
watts);
a nel‘spaper published weekly with a circulation of 2,700 copies; two hotels
with a total of 100 rooms; four motels with approximately 40 units; the
,4

district Rural Electric Association office; a Carnation Milk condensing
plant; a livestock sales company; a dothing manufacturing plant; a large
flour mill; two wholesale crooeries; four antique dealers and reproducticn
manufacturere; a Coca-Gcla Bottling Company plant; and a large number of
chain stores and independent business establishmente.
The religious Life of the city centers in a number of attractive
churches, all of which are very active and add much to the moral stamina

tt,

of the community.
tions.

There are twelve churchee representing eight denomina-

There are fourteen or more active civic and social clubs supported

LT members imbued with a spirit of civic pride, respect for law, and
procreez;ive ideals.
Roads.- improvement of the countyle hichway eye'

has been rip-id in

18
"Survey of Agriculture in TaTlor County," Kentucky Utilities Com7.any,
Inc., Lexington, Kentucky, March, 1553.

reoent years.

U.S. Highway No. 6h and Kentucky State Highways N. 55,

70,

20h, and 210, all pass through Campbelleville, the county seat, and arc the
main arteries of traffic flow to adjoining county seats.

See Figure 1 for

general highway nap.
Transportation.- Adequate freight servioe is provided for the county
and Campbellsville, the county seat, by the Louisville and Greensburg branch
of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad which crosses the county from east
to west, its chief station being in Campbelleville; by the Central Motor
Transfer Gampany, icDuffee Aoter Freight, James A. Skaggs Transfer; and by
numerous individually owned trucks in the city and county.
Good traveling accommodations are offered by the Southeaetern Greyhound
Bus Company which maintains a schedule of five buses daily over Eighway No.

55

with a station in Campbellsville, Short Way Bus Service Company, and

reliable taxi cabs are available any hour.
Progress.- Taylor County has an Agricultural trperiment Department
which is directed by the university of Kentucky.

Approximately twenty

acres was bought by the Taylor Fiscal Court in 1933 and deeded to the department for purroses of prwoct_ng scientific farainc.
In the Green Pasture Program for 1952 more than 1,000 farmers took
part.

The Taylor County Green Pasture Committee has won first place in

the district for the beet pasture program for three consecotive years;

19

l950 l9l, and 1952.

County ranks tenth in wealth per perecn among the agricultural
counties.

The farmers arc arcc.

the must prorrecrive in the statcs the

covaty being surpassed by only one other, Jefferson, in the ownership of

17,

20
machinery.
The Taylor County Sportsman Club, in keeping with ooneervation minded
people of Taylor County is doing a good job in the oonEerration of the
roil,
wildlife and forest life of Taylor County. This is one of the three
21
largest clubs of its type in the state, and has a membership of
647.

"Ca.mpbelleville City Directcry," Sponsored and Compiled by
C&mpbeilsviLle Lions Club, 1548, pp.

21
a:. 511..

CHAPTER III
HISTORY OF TAYLOR COUNTY SCHOOLS
Private Schools
In 1625 the legielature passed an act which made it legal for five
or wore individuals in a oommunity to get together and organize a school.
These schools were chartered by the legislature, as were the public
academies.

There were about 230 of these schools established from that
1
time until 1b50.
In 1650, Kentucky framed its fourth constitution, which
prohibited special legislation for school purposes, and, therefore very
4

few private schools were chartered.

The private academies were the property

of religious denominations chiefly, and of stock oompanies and private
individuals.
Ireland School.- In about 1750 a eolony of people from Virginia, most
of them from Augusta County, came to Kentucky and settled in what -s today
known as the Bethel neighborhood in Taylor County.
Presbyteriane.

Thfy were Soctch-Irish

In the year 1830 they built a church and named it "Bethel."

After a few years they built a two-room school on the present site of the
7eardick School.

They called their school "Ireland." Ie

large one for that period.
boarding students.

sehoc/ was a

All the families in the neighborhood took

Students from other counties attended this echool.2

The Ireland School prepared boys and girls for college.
one of the subjects taueht.

Eiblo was

Pupils were required to memorize large

4

portions of the Scripture.
Miss Lena Burton we..8 head of the school in 1850.

About the year 1660

• C. H. 1::.rarning took eharee ef tee rchool for one year.

kiss Jorie Prioe

1
John A. Jonee, "Eistery (.
,:ounty Sei“7K,./.f," unpublished Masters
theets, University of Kentucky, lexineton, Kentucky, 1936
2
Personal Interview with H. S. Robinson, Attorney at Law.

became head of the school in 1570.

Liter a few years the school was

.3
abandonea.
The history of the Ireland Sohool has been handed down
from parents
to children.

No written reoord of the school can be found.

Campbellsville Seminary.— Campbellsville Seminary
was oonsidred an
excellent private school for that day.

The writer was unable to find

records concerning the date of oonstruction of
the school.
The following information was given to the write
r in a personal inter—
view with Mr. H. S. Robinson:4
Campbellsville Seminary was a fraae building and
stood where
the Jeter and Hoskins lot now is in the Brookside
Cemetery,
Campbelleville, Kentucky.
Rev. and Mrs. Janes Buchanan taught in this school
in 1667.
Mr. Buchanan taught Greek, Mathematicc, English, and
History.
Mrs. Buchanan taught Latin and the grades. There
is no record
as to how long they taught.
Several years passed in the life of the school befor
e it
was abandoned.
The last man who had charge of the school was Rev.
Colstan,
a BeptiEt minister. His daughter taugh'. Music
while he as
teaching in the school. While the school was
in session, the
school buildin7 was sold to Mr. Rod Jeter. Mr.
Colston finished
the echool term in the old, frame Baptist ChurC7
., which stood
where the Edwards Building is now looated.
Science Hill Academy.— In 1670, in the weste
rn section of Taylor
County and in what is known aE the Bee ohwoods,
was established a school
of higher learning.

This school ras called Science Hill Academy.

Primary, intermecazte, and con schocl
ocurer - and
college subjects
were tal.; 'in thiE

Tha graded school sys'‘,Fal had not bi

established in Taylor County at this time.
The firet principal of Sclenoe Hill Aoademy was E. A. Cheek, a
graduate of Washington and Lee University.

His assistant was John Thomas

Coakley, a graduate of Russellville College.
The salaries of the teachers were paid by donations given by in,
terested men and women of the oommunity.
Science Rill Aoademy was patroniEed not only by the people of the
neighborhood, but by boys and girls from Campbellsville, Kentucky, and
from other counties of the state.
Students of the Aaadeaurwere given room and board in the homes of
the oommunity.
James D. Underwood and Elisabeth Morris succeeded kr. Cheek and Ur.
Coakley as principal and assistant.
NO record can be found of how long the teachers of Scienoe Hill
Aoademy served.
During the management of James D. Underwood, a boarding house was
built for the school, on or near, the campus.

About the time this board—

ing house was completed gr. Underwood resigned to take charge of a school
that was starting in Campbellsville, Kentucky.
Robert Lee Hill succeeded James D. Underwood as principal of the
Scienoe Eill Sdhool.

About this time a "oommercial department" was added

to the couree of study.

This course was taught by D. G. Hedy, and in
,

bookkeeping and accountiL.il.
of

girs Lizzie Ecil (74›;•..::ley was teacher

during the time that k.. Hill was principal of the school.
The school oontinaed with this same faculty until

date, interf,:.t i

1890.

From that

tLe sohoc) continued to decrease eLd in 1E92 Sclera*

17

5

Hill Academy became a district school.

Bethel Academy.- In March, 1872, Rev. W. M. Crenshaw came to Taylor
County from Virginia, and was installed as pastor of Bethel Presbyterian
s.?
.4

Church, which was located three miles from Campbellsville, Kentucky, on
the Columbia highway.

4
•

A few years later Rev. Crenshaw began to work among the members of
his congregation in an effort to organize a school.

In 1878 the church

raised money for the oonstruction of a large one-room frame building near
the church manse.
Rev. W. M. Crenshaw was made principal of Bethel Academy.
Crenshaw taught Latin and English in a room in the manse.
Crenshaw taught Music in the manse.

Mrs.

Miss Florence

The school had a splendid enrollment.

Since there was no school in Campbellsville at this time to prepare the
boys and girls for college, many students were sent from Campbellsville
to Bethel Academy.
After the organiration of Teylor Academ;r0 which

Was

located in

Campbellsville, Kentuoky, in 1884, the church felt that Bethel Ac.adeY
was no longer needed, thus the sthool was abandoned in

lhbh.

Taylor Academy.- At the time of the establishment of Taylor Academy

-Ct
•4

there was no school house in Campbellsville exoept the small two-room
frame building, near the bank of Buckhorn Creek, just southwest cf thm
"edge" of town as it was at that time.

:-ersonal Interview rith Mn.'

.

Li, retired school teE.chcr,

6
Personal Irterview ,
1:th Able T. r.arding, Attorney at Lcx, Camnbclleville s
Kentuc;c-.

•••

The first session opened on bionoay, September 29, 1U:4.
The purpose of Taylor Acacias* and the special and definite curriculum
offered by the AcadeTy was listed under two headings:
and TEACHER'S COURSE.

SCIENTIFIC COURSE

Terms were divided into twenty-week sessions each,

two seseions being taurht each year.

Tuition was paid monthly, and varied

acoording to oourses--ranging from $7.50 to $20.00 per session.
The school house of Taylor Academy burned in November, 1891, and the
school necessarily was at an end.

However, itr. licUurty conducted a "sub-

scription school" until June, 1892, in a room in the "down town" district.7
Campbellsville College.- On September 12, 1900, the ninety-sixth
annual session of Russell Creek Association of Kentucky Baptists met with
Salem Church in Taylor County.

On September 14, 19:JO, the committee on

schools and colleges recommended that a committee of ten men be appointed
and directed to procure charter for an academy to be known as "The
Russell
Creek Baptist koademy" tc be looated r_thin t!le bounds of the Russell
Creek
Association, and to te-ke proper rtes to eecure sufficient funds to pnrchase
grounds to construct and equip neoersary buildine, e.loy teachere and
put
into operation the said soadeiL.
On August 23, 1907, the committee appointed to mire funds, locate,
build, equip, and put into operation the Baptist Aoademy, submitted the
following report

We have proceeded with the erection cf the

school building and prk:zent it tc.; you today practically oompletc.

John A. Jonf_s, "Eistory cf
C.ounty Schools.," unpublished Meters
theris, University of Kentucky, LezLngto:, kerWc4,
1936, PP.

6

Ibid., p. 67.

Professor W. G. &elborn was elected as the first princ
ipal of the
school on karch 12, 1907, and a contract was made with
him to take charKe
of the buildings and grounds, secure a good and suffi
cient number of
assistants to make a full faculty, and to open schoo
l for work on September
2, 1907.

The total enrollment exoeeded two hundred, which was large
r than

expected.9
The Academy continued to grow and do better work each
year.
The J. S. Stapp Dormitory was ready for use by Janua
ry 1, 1908.
In 1918 construction was begun on a new dormi
tory for boys, which was
a twenty-one room frame structure in front of the
campus.

During this same

year frame work for a gymnasium was purchased, with
construction to begin
as soon as possible.
On April 27, 1908, the Russell Creek Academy becane
affiliated with
the Baptist Educational Society of Kentucky.
The Academy maintained the regular four-year high
school course, and
in addition special oaureee in normal work, Art,
Music, Exprescion,
Domestic Science, and bible lotre offered.
In 1921, the school ranked as an A-1 schoo
l by the Kentucky Association of Colleges and Universities.
On September 2, 1924, the Russell Creek Academy became
Campbellsville
10
College.
Regular standard junior collere courses were offered for
teachers and
commercial student.

T,

Fint Art,

ric,an:1 Expression continuFd te

Baptist Academy, eth Annual C.r.talorut, 1912, Caxpb
ellsville, Kentucky.
10
52. cit., pp. 75-79.

reoeive attention.

The eight elementary grades and a oomplete four-year

high school department was maintained as laboratory school for teachertraining.
In 1937 the administration building burned and was replaoed by the
beautiful brick structure which is in use today.
In 1938 the elementary and high school was disoontinued and arrangements were made to use the Campbellsville City Schools as laboratory school
for teacher-training in connection-with the college.
Campbellsville College became a member of the Southern iseociation of
Colleges and Secondary Schools in 1949.
With the increase in enrollment, it beoame necessary to build a new
boys dormitory

E0

in 1950 a new, three-story, brick building was erected.

In 1951 a new brick music building was built.
Public Schools
In 106, Governer James Clark presented to the General kssembly of
Kentucky a message urging that a plan of education be worked out to
be
used throurhout the state of Kentucky.

He tried to impress upon the minds

of the person:: in the General. L6semt1y that although there were many
schools scattered over the state offering education to many of the citizent
,
there were parents Ndestitute of means necessary to enable the
their children to school."
that requires ycur aid.

to send

He said, "It is this class of our population

To children in this situation the State ought to

stand in the place of the parert. and take them under her protecti
on and
11
care."

School Service, ": _ f:tery ef itblie Ednoztlon in Kentucky,"
Co
;:;ducation, Univerc - of hento_cky, Lexingion, Vol. XIV, No.
4,
June, 15';42, P. 780

On June 23, 1b36, the Congrees of the United States plaoed on deposit
with the several states the aocumulated surplus in the Treasury of the
United States.

Kentucky received 41,03,757.0o of this fund.

The General

Aseembly of Kentucky enacted a law to the effect that 4a,000,000.00 of
these funds should be set apart for the founding and aseisting of a general
system of education.

The money was to be distributed among the several

ccuntiee upon a pupil-census basis.

However, no legislation was effected

establishing immediately any system of public education.12
In 1837, Governor Clark again made an appeal to the legislature for
the establishing of a system of common sohools.

Hie request was granted

by the legislature in an act providing that:13
1.

A school fund of t850,000.00 from the United States
loan then in hand plus a50,000.0O anticipated from
the same fund shell constitute the schocl fund.

2.

The Secretary cf State, the Attorney General, and the
Superintendent of Public Instruction shall continue
the State Board of Education.

3. There ehall be a SLiperintendent of Public Instruction
appointed by the Governor for a period of two years.
4.

The Superintendent shall prepare and submit an annual
report to the Legislature, etc.

5. it shell be the duty of the County Courts to divide the
County into ;i converii-ent nurbor of school districts.

Bureau of School Service, rEirlor: of Education in Kentucky," Department
of Loueation, Frankfert, Kentucky, col. VII, ho. 14, July,
1914, t. 7-

13
.
FE. cit., pp. 7-72.
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6.

The County Courte are authorized to vote in the
reepective school districts as to the expediency arid
propriety of adopting the system in such districts.

7.

Five competent persons in each county shall be appointed
by the Loard of Education for a period of twelve months
for service as Commiesioners of Education.

8.

The Commiseioners shall make to the State Board of
Education full and complete reports annually.

9.

The Commissioners should be a corporate body to
administer the affaire of education in each *aunty.

10.

The Commiesioners, in oonjunction with the trustees of
the common schools, shall constitute a committee to
examine candidatee for certificates to teach.

11.

The officers of a district shall ocneist of five trustees,
a clerk, and a ocllectcr.

12.

The true,ees shall have full charge of the echocls in
their rpepective dietricte and shell report annually in
writing to the County Commieeionere.

13.

No teacher shall be deemed a qualified teacher, within
the meaning of the Act, who shall not have and shall
not hold a certificate of qualification from the
Commiseioners and the Trustees of the common school
in the district in wtich he propoece to teach.

114.

Tares voted by districts shall be levied upon all the
taxable inhabitants reeidinn in a district.

- . The trueteec rhall have pow.e:

o lf.vy a pc_

t.x of

.50 cents on every white male inhabitant over twenty—one
years old.

o•

16.

Tie provitions in this Act shall not amay to the
cities of Louisville, Lexington, and kayeville.

In lb42 the several laws establishing common schools were amended to
give the commiseioners authority to district their counties and hold meetings without the consent cf the county courts, thus taxing the administration of the schools out of the hands of the county courts; authorising the
oammissionere to appoint three evarrinere for the purpose of exairieing and
issuing certificates to teachers; allowing any district to receive its
portion of State funds, provided its schools were operated for three months;
authorizing a maximum poll tax of $1.50; requiring the Superintendent to
spend eight months in traveling over the State, lecturing on the subject
of common echoole; authorizing oounty courts to appoint a county treasurer
to receive moneys for the benefit of the schools in thc.ir oounties; preventing any tax from being levied in any district unlece-two-thirds of the
voters in the district voted fel se.

No additional changes of any

significance *ere made.114
In 1643 the legislature amended the law conoerning the duties of
trustees and boundaries of distr_cte.

The Commieeicnere of Eduoation

were required to file the boundaries of each district in the office of
the county clerk.

The number of trustees for each district was reduced

from five to three.

They were authorited to select teachers and reoeive

15

full autherity and supervision over them.

In 1L4 the Legislature gave to the parents the right to etlect all
textbocks fcr their children provided they were mt cf an tremor - I nature.16
14
itid., pp. 66-7.
15-cit., p. 31.
16
Ibid., p. 38.

•

_

In 1645 the Legislature passed an act *commanding the State Board of
Eduoation to deliver to the Governor the State bonds held by them, and
crdering that the Governor snould burn these bones.

Duplicates were

ieeued, since in the original form these bones were transferable.

In this

same year the General 1.soemia1y authorized the election, by the people, of
three trustees who should mancee the affairs of each 11).041 district.
17
qualifioations for the office of trustee were required.

No

In 1646 an act was approved by the Legislature providing fcr a vote
of the people on the question of a state-wide tax of two Gents on every
one hundred dollars of accessible wealth fcr the support of echools.
18
tax was voted by the Legislature in 1649.

The

In 1t50 the office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction was
19
made elective.
In 1652 the number of county commiseioners was reduced to one.

A

law was passed providing for the oertification of teachers by a board of
exkr4 ners.

There were no etate institutions for the training of teachers

at tt...is time.

In this same year the responsibility for the selection of

textboks for the oommon echool

of thE rtate we-i taken from the: parents

and given to the State Board of Education.20
In lt55 an additional state tax of three oents on each one hundred
&Hare worth of taxable property was voted by the people for the benefit

17
2E• cit., pp. 69-90.
18
Ibid., pp. 92-93.

19---Ibid., p. 103.

20
aid., pp. 104-105

of the common schools of the etate.21
In 1E0 the Civil War affected the school system in that
the
attendanoe of pupils in schools and the finanoes
for schools were
22
reduced materially.
After the Civil War came the question of negro educa
tion.

During

this period, along with the development of the
program of education for
the negro, came the development and establiehm
ert of independent school
23
rysteme in cities and towns.
In 1b64 the number of ocunty commissioners was reduc
ed from three

24

to one.

In 1869 the people of Kentucky voted a tax of an
additional fifteen
oents on each one hundred dollars of taxable
property.

This was later

changed cc that the schools received an income
which was apportioned in
accordance with section 4019 of the 4entuc
ky Statutes. This apportion
mert varic,:‘ from timc to time in a.ccordane
e with the acts ef the different
sections cf the Legislature u_til the Legislatur
e at its

1934 Special

Session appl-opriated a per capita of twelv
e dollars for each child on
25
the oensus
th,
.! *omf.icr scroclr.
In 1870 the school year

Was

made tobegin July 1 and end June 30.

Until this time the school year had been
January 1 to December 31.

The

terms were three, four, five, and six month
s in length, depending upon
21

92. cit., p. ea.
22
op. cit., p. 109.
23
Ibid., p. 21:5.
vn. et.

ao.

Ibid., p. 113.

"O.

26
finance and deeires of the different districts.
In ltjtAt the title, County Commierioner, was changed to County
Superintendent of Schools.

The County Superintendent was to be elected

by the qllelied voters of the county for a term of two years.

In 1886

27
the term was made four year!.
In 1888 a law was paffeed by the General Aesembly which required tne
trustees, who, pricr to that time, were not required to meet any particular
qualifications, to be men of good moral character and, where possible, to
be able to read and write.
Prior to 1893 every oommunity decided for itself by majority vote
whether or not a public school should be established. In this same year
the law specified that the age qualification for trustees was to be fixed
at twenty-one and that a county superintendent should be twenty-four years
old, and should hold a state diploma, a state certificate, or a special
certificate of the grade of a first class county oertificate.28
29
In 1696 a compulecry echocl attendance law was passed.
Under provieione of an act of 1905, 'county high schools were to be
established, arr. an attendance 1el. was set vp but not until 1920 was provision made for a full time attendance officer.30
In 1920 a law provided for a county board of education of five members
who were elected from the county at large, to appoint the superintendent.

4t

Ibid., p. 133.
27
Ibid., p. 130.
2a
cit., p. 13.
29
_
Ibid., p. 150.
.•

In 1922 provision was made to divide the county into five districts with
one board member to be elected from each division and in 1924 it was fixed
that these officials be elected at regular November elections on non
31
partisan ballot.
The general law of certification was revised in 1926 to provide for
the issuance of oertificates upon presentation of credentials of train-

32
33

In 1930 provision was made by law for free textbooke.
In 1934 the present school code was adopte.34
d

The National Lunch Program was inaugurated September,

1943, providing

for federal and state support of lunchroom service to children enrolled
in public schools.
On November

3, 1953, the people of Kentucky voted that Section 166

of the State Constitution be amended so that an equalization program could
be set up instead of dietributing money to school districts on the basis
of the number of children livin

in the districts, regardless cf whether

these children attended school or not.
kil of the preceding facts either directly or indirectly influence
the development of education in Taylor County but very little reliable
information can be found concerning the early administrative school system.

31
Ibid., p. 154.
32
Education Bulletin, 'History of Education in Kentuc4 1915-1940,6
Department of Ed.oction, Frankfort, Kentucky, Vol. VII, No. 10, Dtoetabers

1939, p. 56.
33
p. ii

314
Ibid., p. 54.

The earliest record found concerning Taylor County Schoole is in
Order Book No. 1, of the August term cf Taylor Fiscal Court 1850 stated

35

as follows:

"It is ordered that James W. Lively be ano is hereby
appointed Common School Commissioner for the county and
the Clerk of this court take bond and security in the
penal sum of twelve hundred dollars, aondltioned aoaording
to law."
A complete liEt of superintendente and their terms of service appear on
36
Table II.
It is recorded in the Minutes of the
Kentucky Saptiets that Li put•1io school
in the eammer of ltC7.

aL r

SOM

ef

oveioeiation of
at !'ltmen V1I1leY

Thr school house sale wide cr tit/homed lore, and

was typical of ether echool butldines in Taylor County et that period,
for public funds at th:. t tier were not eufficiet.t to permit tett(

The

buildings of that dty were uwoally located on inadocuete cites w,-.1ch some
member of the community rre0:0:1,), donsi,ed ard without thought tc- the
comfort and health of occupante.37
In the year 1b65, what was known as Campbelleville School

VA3

in a building that stood where Brookside Cemetery is now located.

taught
Among

the first teachers of this echool were Mr. Shreve and Mdes Lou Chandler.
About twenty-five pupils were enrolled in the ecnool.

Campbellsville at

"Early Taylor County Kentucky Eirtory,E The News Journal, Campbellsville,
Kentucky, 1;LI. (J. P. GoLder,publither),
6.

36
"Campbellsville City Director;,-," Sponeored ar-5 CoL77:11fd bY.
Campbclafvlile Lions Club, 15L.., p• 11.

37
John A. jone, "Eietory of Taylor County," unpublieneo Masters thesis,
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, 1936, F. 24.
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TABLE II
SUPERJrTENDErTS OF TAYLOR COUNTY SCHOOLS FROM 195O TO 1953
NkkE CF SUPERINTEND=

YEARS IN OFFICE

* Jamee Y.. Lively

1550-1E62

D. B. Moore

1662-1664

D. G. )Ltchel

(resigned)

lt64-1877

J. m. Wood

1877-1680

Rev. W. T. Underwood

1680-1662

H. C. Wood

1652-1584

** V. L. Young
H. C. Wood

1664-1690
(reeigned)

J. D. Underwood

1690-1894

(appointed)

1894-1E94

C. P. Sanders

1694-1902

W. T. Hall

2:i32-1906

E. P. Peterson

1906-1914

George E. Sapp

19111-1922

GeorFe E. Sapp

1922-

* School Commiesioner, appointed by the Justicee of the Peace of
Taylor County.
** First Superintendent elected after office was made elective.
*** Since 1924, the board of Ednoation has appointed the Superintendent.
ar,Sapp wa5. appcf„nted in

1rz

has errved oontinuouLly since that

tinx.

40

that timo was known ae Campbellevil
le Village.

Not more than twenty

faziliee lived in the community.38
In 1E66 a two-room school building
was erected just over in the
valley from Campbellsville School,
on the Old Greensburg Pike. It was
called the buckhorn School. John
T. Ruseell furnished the lumber
for
this building. The first principa
l was Professor Dave Bowen. Othe
r
principals who eerved in the tworoom building were Mrs. Mitchell
, Mrs.
James Underwood, and John H. Chan
dler. In 1e89 two additional roos
s and
a hall were built. Kr. J. R.
Sanders was principal of the school
at this
time. Other principals who eerv
ed at this period were Mrs. W. T.
Underwood
and Mrs. J. W. Kerr. At this
time, in order to relieve the over
crowded
conditions, a clase was organize
d in what is now called the idd Cler
k's
;9
Office. The enrollment was incr
easing rapidly.At the time Professor James Bowling
became principal, a normal class
Was being held upst
airs over le-At is now !morn as the
Corner Druc Store.
The Board of Education at this
period began to realize that to reli
eve
the situation cf an overcrowded and
scattered school esomethint
:muet be
done'
.
It seemed that the county would not
or could nct erect a new
building so the Campbelleville Scho
ol was, in 1916, taken over by the
city and has been supported and
operated as an independent district
ever
since.L1 Because cf this injepend
ency of the Taylor County School
System,
this district will be diecuesed no
further.

3c.
iereonL.1 Interview vith H. S. RobI
nscr, Attorney-ct-Ia'e,
Ei
LO

ct.

41
co• cit., p. 73.

In ltE9 a ncrmal school wet organize
d in the vicinity of Manneville.

4
1

Shares of ;25.00 each were ecld to
secure funds to erect the building,
which was completed in 1669.
The building was a twd-etcry frame etru
cture,
having five classrooms on the seco
nd flocr over the rtudy aseemn-ly and
auditorium. Professor Parker Harr
ison was the firet principal.42
The share holders failed to realize
a profit on this projeot, so
the building Was sold to the ooun
ty school district for a debt agai
nst
the building in 1900.1.3
After the Mannewille School beca
me the property of the county only
the elementary grades were taug
ht there until 1927 when it was made
a
junior high school, which was disc
ontinued in 19140.44
Until 1932 Taylor County operated
a joint high school with the
Campbellsville independent scho
ol district. Lt this tine the coun
ty sold
its interest in the school plan
t to the Campbellrville school dist
rict and
arranged to pay tuition to the
city of Campbellsville for providin
g high
school se - T-ioer,
student- cf T273(- ;7.ourty ari7
exception of
those rho lived near Manneril
le where a junier high school wan
maintained
and opermted 1 Taylor County./45
"

1

In 19L1 the present Taylor Coun
ty High School building was buil
t and
opened for classes.
The County Superintendent's
Office Was located in the County
Court
House until 1940 when it was move
d to the Tc:71cr County high Sch
ool building, where the attendance office::
oleo has en c'f.
44
Personal intervier with George
E. Sapp, Superintendent cf Taylcr
County
Schools, Campbeileville, Kentucky
.

43

Ibid.
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ClikFTETt IV
THE PRESENT TkYLOR COUVTY SCHOOL SYSTEM

The Tailor County School District ie adminieterea by a lay board of
education, a superintendent of schoole appeinted by the board, and a
staff of profeseicnal wcrkers appointed upen reoommendation of the superintendent.
Board of Eduoetion.- The Board of Eduoation of Taylor County Demists
of five members elected on a ncnpartisan bellet at the regular November
election held in even numbered yeare.
4

One member ie ehoeen from each of

the five divisions of the county for a term of four yeare.

Ths present

Taylor County Board of Education is compoeed of five farmers who represent
the dominating agricultural population of the county.
Organization.- The officer

of the Board of Educatien are:

vice chairman, secretary, and treesurer.
are elected arnuelly.

The chairman an

e-airman,

vice chairman,

The supeientendent of schoole ie eecretery and

treeeurer of the board and the superintendentta secretary keeps the reccrde and ecocunt e cf the board uneEr the directice ef the superintendent.
The treasurer is bonded as required by law.
Meetings and records.- The Taylor County Board of Education holds
regular monthly meetings throughout the year with rpecial meetings being
called in emergency easEe.

kt each regular meeting the secretary presents

each member with a summary stetenent of the financial oondition of the
board, including reoeiptc, diebureemertel end caeh balances.

Recorde shew

that motions, eeoce:n, eed vel,es are properly recorded, that mines of
the previous meeting err reed and anproved, that all ainutec err properly
aimed

y the cheirmen and secretary, end that the burins of the board

in general, is transactec in an orderly manner.
The records of the Taylor County Board of Education are contained in
the minutes kept in the General Reoord Book provided by the State Department of Educaticn.

The minutes of each meeting show the date and hour of

the meeting, the names cf the membere present, and a re cord of the actions
taken.

These actions are listed in the form of motions duly seconded and

voted upon.
Board meetings are commonly held in the office of the superintendent
at the Taylor County high School building.
Adminietrative Staff.- The administrative staff of the Taylor County
School District is organized on a line-staff basie.
represents the people.

The Board of Educaticn

The superintendent of schools is the chief

administrative officer and is directly responsible to the Board of Education for all adminietrative functions.

Under the superintendent and

directly reeponeible to him, are the attendance officer, a high echcol
principal, teachers ir school
drivers, and the siperirtende7

which no principals are employed, bus
s secretary.

Bueiness affairs.- The bueinees administration of the Taylor County
system is under the direction and supervision of the superintendent.

The

superintendentle secretary is responsible for keeping all financial records
and for coding expenditures to the proper classifications of the accounting
system, a duty which she performs well.

The superintendent is officially

designated as the purchsng agent cf the Board of Ee_iaaticri..
Payroll are Free--A-ee; te the Eoerd of Educaticn and a7.7rov.t7.1..c of
payments are made on Orcierc of the 'Treasurer for. Payents are made
by check ar-: are reccr6ed on :ems furnished
Purchase of items involving important expendituree is done properly

YAP I

on the

is of competitive bids.

Accounts are presented and approved by

the Board of Education in the same mtnner as payrelle.

Checks and stubc

are written by hand.
Organization of School Districts.- There are two adminietrative school
units in Taylor County; namely Campbellsville independent school with a
census of 976 white and 146 negro pupils, and the Taylor County district
with a census of 2,261 white and 163 negro pupils.
Since the Campbellsville district apparently has adequate wealth and
population to support its own school program, this study will, for the
most part, concern itself with conditions of the Taylor County district
ex-foe-et that colored elementary and secondary pupils of the county are sent
to the Campbellsville colored school on a tuition
There are no private nor parochial schools in Taylor County.
The laylor County School district maintained, during

1952--53, 54

for white elementary pupile, one high school for whito pupils, and
tary schools for colored pupils.

There were

53

one-teecher, and

5

4

schools

elemen-

two-

1
teacher schools in operation.
Figure 2 shows the location of the various schools
,
: of the county.
School plants of Taylor County.- In general the

53

one-room and

room buildings are located on roads of good or fair condition.
1 and 2.
tions.

5 two,

See Figures

They are made of frame rith metal roofs and have solid founda-

The floors are practically all made of hardwood and the ceilings

and wolle ore rocd.

Went of thc buildinzs

&re

in ft:1r ztate of repair.

Most of the buildings aro without porch, vertibule, or cloak rm.:.
tindows„ usually six in number, are placed or both sides of the building,

?ecords in the Teylor County Saperintendent'e Offioe.

Electricity

providing poor and inadequate illuminaticn for the classroom.
has been installed by the come:Inity pu'nlic in a few schools.

These build-

ings are usually about 30 feet in length and 22 feet in width.

goct of

these buildings were built in the 90's and early 20th century period.

Drink-

ing water is furnished by wells which are located on the school grounds.

Figure 3 is

a typical elementary school building.

Inside equipment generally consists of composition blackboards, single
desks for pupils, a desk and chair for teacher, and one unjacketed stove
placed in the center of the room plus equipment purchased by the community,
such as maps, globes, and a dictionary.
NO playground equipment is furnished by the county and little or no
effort has been made to develop lawns or to landscape the school grounds.
Figure 4 is a typical scene of children cleaning their own school ground.
The Taylor County Each School plant is a three-etc:7, brick structure
located on a ten acre site overlooking the city lake on :Lebanon ioad just
out of Campbellsville.

This building has 1/4 classrooms, including music,

science, coeraercial, and homemakirj4 plus an agriculture

1071:

rnoz, study

hall-library, auditorium-gymnasiun, principal's office, county attendance
officer's office in combination eith the county elementary school library
and free textbook shelving space, and the county superintendent's office.
The regular cafeteria has been converted into classrooms and the first
floor hall is being

11F,

rcr a cafeteria. This

c.ni has a floor apace

cf aeyesor.imetely 101000 sure feet that will cecomrn
ceeity of 350 or an emereeney cf 157 etudcrts.
in Figure

a reasonadle

Th!s building

shown

5.

Teache7

- rc
senvicc.- lea:e

appcinted each :eter by tn ncard

of Educatior: of Taylor County upon recommendaticn of the Superintendent,

LEGEND
5T0'rf

ANC)Cual. ....co4vrAys_

IMIPIROvr D COuv"Tv ROADS_ _INCINI=IIIM=1
WOMPflOvf

610431,__
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Taylor County High School Building

usually at the regular meeting held on the first Konday in each month cf
every year, to serve the folloring school year.
In 1952-53, 67 elementary and 14 secondary teachers were employed to
teach in the Taylor County school system.
The college hours, sala-,ies, certificates, degrees, and experience of
the teachers of Taylor County for the year of 1.952-3 are shorn on Table IV.
It appears that only one teacher had no college training, four had no experience, that 13 held emergency certificates, 47 held provisional certificates, 11 had B.S. degrees, and four had ILA. degrees.
teachers ranged from $1,080.00 to 40
'3,900.U0.

Experience of

The salary schedule for the

year 1.52-53 was the same for white and colored teachers, and for men and
women.

There was no differential between elementary and nigh school teachers,

except that elementary schools were in session eight months and high school
for nine months.

Teachers were paid a basal salary of ;125.00 plus .60 for

each college hour, plus

2.00 fcr each year of exTerience up to six years.

Salary schedule for 1952-53 is given on Table III.
In-service training art! mectinge.- There has been no special in-service
training progrz.m in Taylor County.

Some of the teachers attend summer

school at the local college or elsewhere.
Teachers' meetings are held monthly and are of business nature.
School bus drivers.- There are no specific rules applyin: to the
Eelecticn of bus drivers except those set up by the state.

They receive

:7o special trairl4_rg.
All c,f
the board, and pcid

4

drivers are about the age of fort;, are selected by
fcr each days service.

TABLE III
SkURY SCHEDULE 1952-53
Revenue fcr Teachers' Salaries
1.

State per Capita

2.

Special St.ate School Fund (Equalization) - - -

3.

Local Revenue (include portion applied toward
teachersl salaries)

$ 22,626.60

4.

Federal Funds (Smith Hughes, etc.)

$

S.

TOTAL

$118,401.55

6.

Deductions (Sick leave, etc.)

$

7.

Total Revenue Required for all fail-time and
part-time teachers' salaries

$118,1E3.25

$ 92,t51.86

8. 8

months, 61 teachers;
10 mcnths, 2 teachers;

9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
114.

15.

2,923.09

218.20

9 months, 10 teachers;
12 months, 2 teachers.

Factcrs included in salary increments;
Undergraduate training - .60 per oollege hour
Graduate training - .60 per ccllege hour
Experience - .2.00 per year, up to 6 years
Salary
Salar;,Salary
Salary

Increments
increments
increments
inc:-ements

of
of
of
cf

0,220.40 times E months equals
$805.55 tines 9 months equals
$375.00 times 10 mcnths equals
Z-300.00 times 12 months equals

TOTAL Annual Amount for Training, Experience,
Supervision, and extra service
Basal salary

16. TOTAL for basal salary

25,E35.55
4', 7,246.35
4 3,750.00
3,60.2-00
41.0,L33.55
$125.00

=8,1E3.55

42
TABLE IV
SCHOOLS, TEACHERSI TRAINING, SALARIES, CERTIFICATES, DEGREES AND EXPERIENCE
Teacher
Trsirdng
College
Hours

School

Acton (Lower)

Yearly
Salary

$1694.40
-

S. E.

Experience
(Yrs.)

B. S.

-

27
,

Acton (Upper)

7e

. 11438.40

P. E.

Arvins Orme

97

1545.60

PO E.
(oldT
Life

Barnet

Degree

4

.

128

Certificate

4
12
'

0

1080.00

Bass

55

1296.00

E.

2

Beech Grove

146

1300.80

E.

21

Beech Point

39

1267.20

E.

Burdick

66

1396.80

F. E.

16

Carthage

65

1392.00

F. E.

10

Catalpha

51

E.

6

14.40.00

P. E.

23

1-

1324.eo I

29

,

20

1
Chestnut Grove

75

Christie

64

1387.20

r. E.

7

Elkhorn (Lower)

65

1392.00

P. E.

25

Elkhorn (Upper)

128

1694.40

S. E.

82

1473.60

P. E.

67

1321.60

P. E.

Feathereburg

33

1238.14C

L.

Forrest

76

1144.eo [

Fairview
Farmer

_

f

B. S.
,

7
.

24
0
14

,
... r_.

9
,

Friendship
Good 'Hope

i
I

67
105

1/401.60

1

E.

5

15014.0

;
:

7. E.

0

E.

0

1
f

Hickory Grove

22

1117.92

Fill: Ch&pl

c,
.-

1'1(.‘,;

4,

lwr_Pn

.7prichn

'
I

i

•

7

r_ T.!_

o

_

TAELE IV

contim,ed)

Teacher
Training
College
Hours

Yearly
SalarY

Kindnese

53

"54.1,0

-411c2PPe

60

114614.00

P. E.

Lemons Pend

67

1321.6.0

P. E.

Lone Valley

41

1212.80

Sshool

Certificate

Degree

Experience

9

E.

1492.80

P. E.

14

60

1464.00

P. E.

25

97

151.5.60 .

P. E.

13

Meadow Creek

68

1342.40

P. E.

Merrimac

68

:406.1,0

••

130

1668.co

S. E.

Oak Hill

69

1411.20

P. E.

Cld Pitman

87

IL; 7.60

Palestine

69

1411.20

r

7

ntman Vlic

66

1332.80

P. ?.

1

Pleasant :in
---(DPPer)
Pleasant =1

90

112.03

P. E.

22

11C

1608.00

P
.

15

1387.20

P. E.

27

1200.60

E.

10

Jo.wer Stoner
(Lower)
Mannsville
(Upper)
Mannsville

GTOVe

n

14

7
4.,•

E. S.

4
19
10

Raikes Hill

27

Eeed

0;

.40
1478

Saloma

98

1609.2E

P. E.

8

Smith Chac

214

1195.20

E.

8

1200.00

E.

2

11.72.LO

F. E.

8

Social Band

J

27

1

I.

TAELE IV (ccntinued)
Teacher
Training
College
FOI:IS

School

--7;17i1)
Speck
(Upper)
Speck

Yearly
Salary

-.c.
II

Sullivan
Sunny Hill

4a1452•20

Certificate

Degree

P. E.
c
r. S.
1..:. L.

Experience
(Yrs.)

10

158

1836.40

S. E.

12

1137.60

E.

5

100

1560.00

P. E.

36

1454.00

P. E.

7

23

Tallow Creek

78

Tampioo

o
..4

1367.20

P. E.

5

Union Ridge

66

1364.80

P. E.

3

Walnut Grcve I

65

1392.00

P. E.

10

Walmt Grove II

86

1 1492.60

P. F.

16

iieeYan

51

1324.80

E.

5

Whites Ridge

65

1252.00

F. E.

c
.

tliscn are&

66

196.60

P. E.

9

Woodlarn
(.olorec)
Burdrick

67

l'...01.60

.

33

1 23

1651.L0

-:. L.

25

Cld Pitman

106

1524.E0

P. E.

1

Pleasant Union

106

1550.40

P. E.

.

Smith Ridge
P.E. = Provisional Elementary
S. E.

Standard Elementary

E. = Emf,rgency

School
Taylor County
Ugh School
(Eighth Grade)

Teacher
Training
College
Hours

TABLE IV (continued)
,
Yearly
Salary

No. 1

E1.4

t1668.60

No. 2

E9

No. 3
No. 4

Certificate

Degree

Experience

P. E.

10

1695.60

P. E.

17

72

,1603.80

P. E.

9

99

17149.60

P. E.

114

(Secondary)
No. 1

128

2700.00

No. 2

128

_ 1834.20

No. 3

_.

Coach 12 mo.

S. S.

B. S.

5

S. S.

B. S.

1

B. S.
B. S.
It.. A.

4

Agri. 12 mo.

155

3900.00

No. 4

158

31450.00

No. 5

128

1906.20

No. 6

128

20511.97

Nc. 7

158

2262.78

No. 8

153

2,00.00

S.S.
:-in. 1U me.
Adm. & Sr.

S. S.
E. S.
S. S.
Library
1 E. S.
T.ci
E;• li
.
—,s, ,
.
Anrrial
Y. A.
b. S.
L.Room Su2.
B. S.
10 mo.
1:. A.

No. 9

126

1906.20

S. S.

No. 10

128

1816.20

S. S.

•

25
14

4

26
18

17

B. S.

7

B. S.

0

Transportation.- With the improvement of road ocnditions in the county,
transpertaticn fcr school pupils is in position to develop rapidly, however,
it is a terrific burden to the budget to install.
During the year 1952-53 the county operated nine publicly owned and
one privately owned motor buses that transported 197 eighth grade and 227
high school pupils to the Taylor Couety Hich Schocl daily.
The cost of public awned motor buses operated was :7,479.05, privately
owned a,3t7.50, and .1432.22 was made by payment of money in lieu of
transportaticn (for colored high school students to Campbellsville City
schccl), making a total of
auses operated a total of 353 miles daily, had an average of 43 Pupils
per bus, with unly three miles per bus average cperaticn daily without pupils.
The transported population is widely distributed and it is practice
fcr buses to stop and take ce cIildren therever they are along the road, hcwever, each child is definitely assigned to a particular route and to specific
uas.
1

'enerally sneaking the discipline on the buses is reported ae good.
r.o..
'aylor ,dan.y
was one of the
' counties having no school bus
accidents during the year 1952-53.
There is no garage for storage and maintenance cf school buses. Each
driver has

:.arge of

his

bus anc parks it at his home at night and days

school is not in cession.
Administration of census, enrollt, and attendanct;.- Taylor County
employs a full-time attendance officer.
age is well kept.

The census of pre-school and school-

irformaticn is gathered from different snurces but

princilly gathered frcm the parents through the teachers in their respecti-.e
teaching districts.

Traveling expenses are all
owed the attendance office
r by the Board of
Education. Vieits are
made to the homes of non-at
tending pupils to investigate causes of abeent
ism and efforts are made to
enlist the cooperation
of parents and teachers
and the various oommunity
agencies in removing the
causes of non-attendance.
The 1652-53 school census
lists 2,417 between the age
s of six and 16,
with 2,047 enrolled, an
average daily attendance of
1,563.41 for the year,
and an average daily mem
bership of 1,630.32.
Table V shows the school
census, enrollment, and ave
rage daily attendance in attendance center
s for the years 1941-L
2; 1946-47; and 1952-5
3.
Table VI shows the school
census by ages and race.
Pupil progress.- In ord
er to find out how long Tay
lor County children
remain in school and haw
far they advance in the
course of instruction, information with respect
to ages of pupils and the
grades in which they were
studying has been gather
ed and compiled in tab
les.
Table VII shows Age--Grade
Distribution of Pupils of
Taylor County
Schools. Ages are listed
on the left; grades on
top. The pupils whose
apes eome above the hea
v: lines are classifie
d as under age, those within
the heavy lines are cla
ssified as normal age, tho
se below the heavy lines
are classified as over
age.
Table VIII shows Grade
Progress Distribution of
Pupils in Taylor County
Schools. The years in
school are Listed on the lef
t; grades on tcp. The
pu;:
- ils whose years in echz'o
l come above t17.
a:e classified as
making rapid procrees,
those withd: the heavy
linea are claseified ES mak
ing
normal procre, those
below the heavy lines are
classified as making slow
groerees.

TABLE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, CENSUS, MEMWRSKIP,
1942 to
-,
Census
District
Lpc 6 - 18
19421941 n52'

V
AND AVERA3E DAILY ATTEMANCE FOR
1952
Memberrnia
1942 , 1947 ,1952

Lcton

IA

krvins Grove

22. 1/4 . 17

22 _ 15 , 13

Barney

25

23

27

10

Bass

25 ,

34

21

25

Beech Grove

37

37

37

20

16

Beech Point

16

31

23

13

20 1 24

Burdick

42 i

59

37

22

36

80

73

1

132

135

15

42

Average
Dcilz Attex4danec
19E2 1947 192
46.5

_

45.5

46.7

14.6 ,11.3

10.3

16

9.8

29

23.5

13

16.6

19

17.5

13.5
23.5
11.6

23.7

10.45 , 20
22.2

11.7

40.1

15
1

Carthage

67.

56

60

45

45

45

43.5

44.8 _36.1

Catalpha

65

72

72

40

31

39

36.4

32.6

35

Cheetnut Grove

31

34

34

13

14

20

13.8

11.:.1

17.6

Christie

54

51

63

38

42

3E

25

46.1

32.4

Elkhorn

57

60

67

35

39

45

32.5 La

42.8

Fairrim

32

40

35

16

24 _ 16

17

24.2

15.5

Farr-7r

49

142

40

31

16

26

29.6

/7

21.6

Featherrburg

37

42

21

30

60

35 ,

25

46.3

32.5

Forrest

44

39

52

23

17

35

20.9

22.8

30.9

FriendshiT

27

26

30

17

15

14

16.1

17

18.3

Good Ho nf:

29

18

25

17

13

13

16.1

12.4

7.7

Eickcry Grcc

31

26

/9

16

22

14

16.5

::..9

12.5

Eill.r_Chapel

31

36

27

19

25 I 19

114.7 :'
-1

18.7

Jericho

29

28

2')

18

15

1 19

18.6 I 19.E

17.5

landne

136

141

32

18

,-

13

15. I 17.5

12.5

'
7

1

,

1

14'

TABU;

District

Census
Lc-r. t - lb
19:.2 19-47 1952

Membership
1942 1947 1952

Knozps

23

48

LemonE Bend

2F

30

47 . 18 .
14
27

Valley

39

21

20

20

Lower Stoner

57

41

54

Manneville

91

95

75

Meadow Creek

51 _ 59

Merrimao

52

Miller
Oak Rill

Averace
Daily kttendanoe
1912 1947 1952

25

17.2

20

17.5 11.6 14.3

9

15

17.5

36

34

37

23.6 29.6 31

38

43

63

41.92 56.2 54.1

40

32

28

18

28.9 24.1 16.8

49

52

17

36

34

23.2 33.2 26.6

31

21

30

17

10

15

12.4 11.6 18.5

51

41

47

37

20

21

31

. 36

33

27

10

17

21

11.8 17.2 19.6

Palestine

29

29

27

26

18

24

26.1 16.3 20.3

Pitman 'ally

52

51

43

31

:=.7

21

21.2 23.7 14.9

PlF,asznt Kill

69

60

Lh

40

34

32

L3.3 35.S 31.3

Popular Grove

62

52

143

37

2.9

36

33.E 29.5 23.7

Rakes Hill

42

48

38

30

25

29

23.3 2fi

Reed

32

31

21

12

19

13

14.7 18.2 12.5

Saloma

31

37

49

19

26

19

20.1 21.7 21.6

Smith Chapel

39

40

39

26

20

31

214

Sociza Band

67

41

47

27

12

2047

11.5

Souls ChaPE1

33

12

15

23

9

17.7

10.5

101 ' 71

CD

(.-.;

:fl

c

64.3 12.14 143.3

23

19

24

12

11.:.

Lone

Old Pitmln

fA
'

V (continued)

,.

_

sLaiiven

47

2

27

27

SurT Eill

;-

23

2L.

13

19.7

11.5

23.7 16

29.6

24.1 27.2

214-1.

19.4

9.32

TABLE V (continued)
Dietriot

Cenrue
Age 6 - 17
15..2 1947 1952

Menberehip
1942 1947 1952

Average
Daily ittendare
19L1 1947 1952

TallowCreek

45

54

55

17 .

31

12.145

32.5

Tanpico

1.6

39

39

18

23

19.6

, 22.6

Union Bridge

145

72

59

Walnut Grove I

76

73

50

6

16

Walrmt Grove II

,

4 28
29 _

25.4

30

30.41

30-3

7

16

10.30

12.1

17

23

23

19.6

Wee Yam

41

25

32

'Whites RidEe

32

55

55

. 26 ..

29

, 21.2,

26.8

Wilson Creek

27 . 30

26

29

29

26

25.8

Woodlawn
County
High School

52

37

25

,,
‘,.,

fiiTor

8th Grade

29

124

S

,,Tr...

169

1.

,
c, 4,...1

17.4

227

98.8 ]32.,9 L 201.]

191

188.5

(Colored)
Burdiok
_

148

53

59

19

31

39

22.3 30.9

32.9

Old Pitman

17

11

29

8

6

lr.

7.1! 5.9

11.9

Pleasant Union

36

29

55

32

21

t 42

33.5 114.3

140.7

Smith Ridge

14

13

14

9

10 i 13

13.3 8.3

11.9

3
L

TABLE VI
TAYLOR COUNTY SCHOOL CENSUS EY AGES AND RACE, 1952
Ares

White

Negro

Total

6

176

13

189

7

207

15

222

8

160

12

172

9

224

11

235

10

179

19

193

11

196

13

209

12

202

13

215

13

198

16

21i4

114

200

13

213

15

179

10

189

8

166

111

15

157

2,17

16

158

17

1E1

10T.:L

14

22O
-2

i

AGE-GRADE DISTRIFjT1ON
AGLS

1

Grade 1 [ Grade 2
B. G. T. B. G. T.

undcr 6

2

6

89

7

45

8

3

10

4
T.

Grade
B. G.

5
T.

II

78

30

33

63

2

146

24 15 III 28

24

52

28

35 63

9 16 19

35

24 3562625513710

33

1

1

Grade .
B. G.

5
11

4

12

Grade
B. G.

72

72

9

Grade 3
B. G. T.

5

1

1

8

6 17
11
8

10 18

2

5 13 23 11 314 314 27 61 28

i

2

7 65

3

14

8

6 14 14

3 17 28 18 146 27

51 3146

5

9

5 11 13 11 214 15

1 27 2633

11

1

6

2

14
15
16

I

17
18
19

RU

20

I

21 and ever
TOTAL in
Each Gracie
No. Under 4g
No. Normal Ar-e

1

173
2

95 106 201 85 100 1
3

5 11

13h 116 250

5E

6 17

2

4

6

57 1151 52 67 119

8 ill 10
6n

52 112.
T

N. Over A-e
371 19 56 3's
Per Cent of
Undcr Are
1
2
2 10
Per Cent of --I
Nr:rvz,1 Are
1 77 FL E'", 5L
Pcr oe-lt or
Over Age
. 22 1 114.1_1F 3(1

3

551

Imi

61 136

72

70

L

3

7

5= q 51 724 61

147

cli

L9

"ii 5F

36

Lf

35

L3

39

36
C

'it.

145

12.1

36

47

214

35

c'
, 35
12

97
8

)
a

9 12

57

79

371 36
-;

8

6

li

.F 67

79

27

-.

.I
LS IN TAYLOR COUNTY scHoom
Grade 7
. G. T.

1

2

Grade 8
B. G. T.

Grade 10
Grade 9
B. G. T. B. G. T.

1 1

3

10 11 21
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Class organization and curriculum program.- There are no kindergart
en
schools in Taylor County.

Grades 1 through

7

are taught in the one-, and

two-room schools scattered throughout the oounty which ieweferred
to as
elementary schools.

Grades 8 through 12 are transported to the Taylcr

County High School plant and referred to as .econdary schoo
l and 8th grade.
In the one-room elementary schools, one teacher teaches all
grades.
Reading, spelling, arithmetic, Language arts, health, and
social studies
make up the main curriculum.

There is little time for planning and classes

are usually conducted in a routine way, with few activ
ities and concrete
experiences.

Textbooks serve as basic guides and principle sources of

reference material and information.
In the two-room schools, two teachers teach the

7

grades.

One teacher

has charge of grades 1-3, the other grades
4-7.
The eighth grade is taught by four teachers.

Each teacher has charge

of the instruction of t'eo subjects to the whole grade
which is divided into
four groups.
Supervision of instruction.- Supervision of instruction in
the elementary schools has been left almost entirely to the
county superintendent.
In the high school the principal is responsibl
e for supervision.

Since

the press of duties keeps the superintendent
busy in his office much of
the time and since the principal teaches, there
has not been much of a
supervision program in operation.
Lib= service.- A central library fcr the elementary
schoels of
Taylcr County is maintained in tho office of
the Attendance Officer at
the Tay/or County High School buildinE.

Appreximateli 7

books are avail—

able there for teachers to check and cr.rry
to their schools for Use. During
the year ending June

30, 19531

the county spent $83.2l for school library

55
anc supplenJentary books for the elementary schoo
l.
Approximately 1,100 books are shelved in the Taylor County High
School
Library.

A limited collection of newspapers, periodicals, and pamphlets

are organized and kept acoeseible to the pupils.

A teacher who has had

eome library science training is in charge of the libra
ry.

Three hundred

and two dollars and twenty-nine cents was spent during
the year of

1952-53

for added books and periodicals.
Health aid recreation.- The County Health Nurse visit
s all the schools
and gives immunization for smallpox, diptheria,
and typhoid.

Physical ex-

aminations are given annually to first, fifth, and ninth
grade students.
Teachers are also required to have a physical examinatio
n annually.
The County Health Inspector visits all the echoolc and
inspects
buildings, grounds, water, etc.
There is no recreational program in Taylor County.

Supervision of

playground activities is a duty delegated to the teach
ers in the elementary
schools.

The Taylor County High School has an athletic director
and part-

time teacher who coaches basketball and schedules some
form of recreational
participation for all students, in grades 8-12.
Lunch Erogram.- Children who attend the elementary
schools carry box
lunches unless they live near the school and are permit
ted to go home for
their lunch meal.
Only one school, Taylor County High School, is provic
ied with adequate
lunch filities.

Workers are hired to plan, prepare, and serve cafeteria

style, menus that are well balanced and comply with
spc^i'cations set out
by the government and inspections by the County Healt
h Officer.

During

the year 1952-53, 4,20218.23 waF: alloted to the 'lurch
program by the government.

The average monthly participation of pupils was 150,
which was

ri

about

7

per cent of all the pupils in the oourty receiving hot lunch.

Pupils were charged .20ç for each Type-A meal.
The financial program.- Taylor County has a total aeseeament of
46,768,5.30.00 subject to local school taxation.

A comparieon cf aesessed

valuations, full and 50 per oent valuations on real estate for the moet
recent assessment, and assessed valuation per Child in the school oeneue
and in average daily membership is made in Table IX.
The Taylor County Board of Education is levying a tax of :1.25 for
general purposes.
The district had a maximum potential apportionment of 416,4/43.67
from the 1952-53 equalization fund but reoeived only e9,208.46 due to
not meeting the conditions of the maximum tax levy.
The bonded indebtedness cf the Board of Education is ;12,000.00 from
an original issue of Z38,000.00 dated April 15,

1945.

This balance is

scheduled for retirement at 4L,C3.00 per year ending in

1954-55.

Table X sets out the Voted Building Fund Tax Potential Capital Olitlay
and/or Debt Service and shows that 00,t68.39 is available annuall
y which
would amortize a bond issue at

3i

per cent of: 20 yeare--430,000.00;

25 years-4500,000.00; 30 years-4560,000.00.

E

Bank Shares

296,775

$5,139,920 :5,720,980

1,375,0001 1,825,000

43,764,920 43,895,980

XXXXX
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37-J)
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35.4
D!!:trie, Assessment Ratio for Distribution of 1952-53 Equalization Fund
39.4
The Ger,,ral Property, Whiskey, and Bank nares Assesnmente are certified by the Department of Kevenue.
The 7rsnohise Property Assessments are tlscd on the best estimates of the Department of Revenue.
All data furnished the Superintendent of Public Instruction in accordance with IS 157.053.
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D
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C
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TABLE IX
COMPARISON OF ASSESSED VALUATIONS, FULL AND 50% VALUATIONS ON REAL ESTATE FOR TEE MOST RECENT ASSESS”""TT A'71: ASSESSED VALUATION PER CHILD IN TE3 SCHOOL CENSUS AND IN AVERAGE DAILY MEMBMSHIP

Viortot.s,

TABLE X
VOTED BILLING FUND TAX POTENTIAL FOR CAPITAL OUTLAW
AKM/OR PnLIC SERVICE

School District

TAYLOR COUNTY

Grose Assessment January 1, 1952

4;6,76E,530.00

Yield cf 5(4 Tax Rate

33,61;2.65

kinus 10% for Safety Factor

3,354.26

Available Annually for Capital Outlay and/or Debt Servic
e

30,458.39

This amount annually would amortize a bond issue at
3iT of:
20 year..

V430:000.00

25 years

500,000.00

30 years

000.00

6
Kentuel,
;y. Department of Education Bm-eau of Ad=inirtrati
on and Finance
Division of Research and Statistics.

CUPTER V
EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY

Thus far, an attempt has been made to present the past and present
existing conditions in the Taylor County school system but before going
into the task of proposing a reorganization program, a philosophy of education must be stated for the problems of education cannot be solved without
resort to philoscphy.

Reorganization is a disadvantage when the new program

offers no better advantage, in light of the prevailing philosophy, than the
one it supersedes.
In arriving at a philoscphy of education that applies to putlic school
a

organizaticn the following questions should be answered:
(1) What is the purpose of education in a democracy?

1

(2) Ahem should the school serve?
(3) How should the school serve?
The purpose of education in a democracy.- Public education
greatest safeguard of democracy.

is

the

Democracy means opportunity fc- all

people to have free, cooperative, happy lives, to make their own decisions
on the 'oasis of their trained intelligence; to enjoy the richest benefits
of civilization; an

to contribute to human progress in accordance with

their abilities.
Democracy aims to give all people a fair start in life and an equal
chance for development. Public education, frEE and cpen to all, is the
mcct impertant agency for the preservation of democracy.
Public education should promote th.7 common Aelfare and contribute to
social progress; prcvide opportunity for th,
.- fullert, development of every
individual so that he msy 1)::ricipate intelligently in thc civic, et:cial,

•

economic, and vocational responsibilities of life; protect and improve
health; develop attitudes, knowledge, habits, and skills that are essential
for individual happinese.
Purposes of education in American Democracy fall into four catepories,
ar follows:
(1) The objectives of self-realization.
(2) The objectives of human relationship.
(3) The objectives of economic efficiency.

(4) The

objectives of civic responsibilities.

Whom should the school serve?- Public education should provide equal
educational opportumity appropriate to mental ability or physical condition
for all children of all the people regardless of race, creed, social or
ecenomic status.

Adult education is also important.

Schools should be organized in a system which all may attend, from
kindergarten through the university, having no lower schools for lower
maeses and no upper schools for upper classes as publicly supported
organizations and syete=e.
How should the school serve?- In order fcr the public school to be
able to serve its purpose in a democracy as previously stated and to serve
whom it should, it must provide for meeting the requirements of educationally
significant differences as will appear in pupils.

Some differences that

must be provided fcr are:
(1) Difference in mtntal health, emctional stability and
physical well beina.
C2) Di'Serence in

of comru:nit.;, in whlch pupils reside.

(3) triffenence in social and economic status.

(4) Difference

in availz.bility cf educational facilities mused

by location of residence or economic status.
(5) Differenoe in intelligence and aptitude.

(6) Difference in occupational in!,erest and outlooks.
(7) Difference in parental attitudes and cultural backgr
ounds.
School programs mast not be static.

Constant revision is necessary

to meet the changing needs of society that is to be suppli
ed by the school.
Units of educational aeminietration that will provid
e adequate educational programs and financial economy must be
provided for; healthful and
educationally serviceable school buildings, playgrounds,
and facilities
should be provided for all pupils; an adequate supply
of textbooks, proper
library facilities, and appropriate instructional
materials should be provided for all pupils; and the management of public
funds fcr education
should meet the highest standard of efficiency and
econozy.
Public education is an agency of society established
by the people for
their own welfare and advanceLient.

It is therefore, the responsibility of

every citizen to understand the purposes, proce
dures, and needs cf the
school.

It is the responsiUility of educators to help citize
ns maintain

an intimate relationship with their schools.

Only if the schools and the

public are in closest cooperation may education
serve the paramount need
of modern society--namely, the subordinatio
n of individual profit, pleasure,
and privilege to the welfare of the socia
l group.
Only through education can the knerican ideals
of liberty, ju.etice,
and ecuality be realized.
Let us act the child in our midst an our greatest
wealti ancl our most
challenging responsibility.

Let us exhalt him above industry, above

business-, above politics, above all th
Aeaken andCestrcy a people.

petty and selfir

thins

that

Let us know that the race moves forward throug
h

its youth and let us dedicate ourselves anew to the welfare of on—co:zing
generations and pledge greater eupport to education for all.

CHAPTER VI
JUSTIFICATION OF A REORGANIZATION eHOGRAM
Introduction

In the preoeeding chapter an attempt has been made to present the
findings of a reoent survey made of Taylor County and its school system.
According to the philosophy of modern education, Taylor County's
educational conditions and practices have not advanced at the same speed
as its dynamic society.

Many inequalities of educational opportunities

are revealed in the present organization of schools and the needs of today's
youth is not being and can not be met under existing conditions.

How can

these deficiencies be reduced and offer the children equal and better
educational opportunities?
There is significant evidence cf a definite need for a school re—
organization program in Taylor County so let U.S. make the following con,.
siderationsi
Ability to finance a prafram of reorganiaation.— Taylor County is by
nature an agricultural cou4y and is shown to be in good financial status.
Farmers are among the most progressive in the state of Kentu-ky and rank
tenth in wealth per person among the agricultural counties.

There are

ample natural resources, population is increasing, value of property and
products produced are increasing, and the county is well located geogran7nically.
"The Taylor County Board of Education is levying a tax of V..25 for
general purposes.

There is, therefore, a tax leeway of 25 cents on each

$100.00 worth of assessed valuaaica.

An increase to the maximum tax rate

of ;1.50 would make a return o: n16,92/.25 in taxes fcr general purposes.
This sum could well be used in enricninn; the progran
schools especially.

the elementary

This district also had a maximum potential appertionment

of 416,443.67 from the 1952-53 equalization fund but
received only
$9,208.46 due to not meeting the oonditions of the maxim
um tax levy.
loss to the schools of Z7,235.21 was sustained.

A

This, added to the

Z16,921.25, makes a total of $24,156.46 of potential
revenue not enjoyed
by the schools of Taylor County.
If the majority of voters voting should so vote,
it would be possible
to raise by a 50 cent tax for building purpoEes
$33,843.65 annually on the
present assessment figure.

This amount, minus 10 per cent to cover cost

of collection, delinquencies, and exonerations,
would be sufficient to
amortize a 3-4- per cent bond issue of $430,000.0
0 in twenty years, $500,000.00
in 25 years, or 060,000.00 in thirty years
." (See Table X).

A comparison

of asseesed valuation, full and 50 per cent valua
tions of real estate for
the most recent assessment, and assessment valua
tion per child in the echcol
census and in average daily membership is made
in Table IX.
It would be contrary to common practice to argue that
one can have a
better school proeram--hat is, a consolidated
school program--et less cost
than that entailed in the operation of the old
school program of many
schools and no transportation.

however the reorganizaticn program is

justified in the enriched and better schoo
l more than in a reduction of
the tax bill.
Public rentiment.- Unless tactfully informed
about advantages offered
by modern schoel systems, the general publi
c of Taylor County is prone to
praise "the little red schoolhouse" that
they attended and to regard much
of our modern educationz.1 syste

as "ftHr and frill,"

payer is a stockholder in the business of
education, an

since every taxeduoational

admiristration is rubjsot to the will of
the people, the leaders cf- educaticn

6!"

will have to build public sentiment in favor of a program of consolidation.
The support Taylor Countians have given clubs and worth while organizations
shows their respect for progressive ideals and civic pride,therefore it is
believed that it will be fairly easy to "sell" the idea of school reorganizaticn to them.
Roads for transportation.- The road system as shown by Figure 1 appears
well enough developed that transportation service could be extended to
every child within the aaxm1m walking distance of two miles or lees as
set up by the state department, and the aounty survey showed that road
z

conditions were continuing to be improved.
Possibility of reorganization program success in Taylor County.- There
are no outstanding barriers that would prevent a reorganization program
from developing in Taylor County.

The three major conditions, ample finane,

roads that permit transportation, and favorable public eentiment, tat
shoul:i prevail have been considered and found to be favorable or satisfactory.
i-,enefi'i,s and advantages ex7)ected from reousnization.- No claim is made
that consolidation cures all the defects of a school system.

However it is

belie - d that, other things being equal, large consolidated sehocIr can do
mich better the task for which schools are established, administered, and
supervised, than can email schools.
There are many arguments that might be used in favor of reorganization;
a few are listed as follows:
I.

It reduces overhead expense.

Tc is a general accepted fact that a redaction in number of operating
unite makes possible a reduction in overheat expenso.
is organited so that it can eperate at

When a larEe unit

maximuz: efficiency it Till

naturally be mcre economical than smaller onel7 operating inefficiently,

which is the case when one teacher
is employed to teach a school with an
average daily attendance of 7.7 and
10.5 pupils as found in Taylor County.
Fewer units also requires less time to
be spent in secretarial work with
reports of receipts and expenditures
.

Consolidation of units which are

scattered over a large area into one
oentralized unit reduces traveling
expenses cf administration and supe
rvisors, saves time and travel of maintenanoe and repairmen as well as grea
tly reducing number and oost of maintenance and repairs made, and reduoes
amount of vandalism and the expense
of property protection.
2.

It enables school boards to secure
better teachers.

The better trained and more progressive
teachere are allured to
centralized schools because of the many
advantages they offer.
a professional ohallenc-e in teachers
working together.

There is

As a rule it is

only the less desirable teachers that
will accept positions in the one-room
school where convenience- are few
and grades one to seven are taught with
few instructional supplies and aids
.
3.

It saves in the cost of teaching equi
pment.

In a centralized school several rooms will
find it practical to share
the use of one set of teaching aids
and devices, whereas, each room would
require a special set when organize
d in one-room Echool plan.
4. Attendance is improved.
Modern buildings, transportation service,
enthusiastic teachers, a
broad aurriaalum, well organized extr
a-curricular activities, an-3 a good
health program, are only a few of the
advantages offered by the centralized
school which proz:LIce drain- poeer that
is so inetrumental in im7rcving
attendance. A Ian-of nen-attendance is attri.bni.ed to pocr
'realth,
lengthy walking distances, and inadequa
tely heated buildings which ie

67

practically unavoidable in the inadequate one-room schools.
5.

It makes effective supervieion possible.

It is difficult indeed, to secure a weil trained supervisor who will
at reasonable salary, travel over miles of road in all kinds of weather to
Fet to all of the one-room schools that so badly need her help.

kuch of

her valuacle time and energy is spent in traveling instead of supervising
which she is really employed to do, therefore she finds that progress is
not being made as she had hoped and soon becomes disinterested or
another position.

eeke

Supervision on call is almost completely impracticable

in one-room school organized systems due to the circumstance of distance
because by the time the supervisor receives the message that help is needed
and travels thereto the problem has in many ca.Tes passed the stage where
effective solution should have been applied.

In a centralized unit, the

supervisor is available on call, at practically any time, and she is alert
to the situations involved.

6. It makes possible a broader curricula offerire.
No teacher can be expectfd to teach the broad nunber of subjects and
materials in a room of six or seven grades, ages six to sixteen, that she
could with only one grade and a more uniform ace level.

The centralized

school is able to supply the aids and devices necessary in the broader
curricula work which the one-rocm school can not afford

7. individual differences may better be provited for.
The teacher in the one-room situation does not have time for remedial
work and variaticn cf the curricula to meet intividual needs that can be
possible in tee one grate of a central school.

8. Pupils experience ')itter progress.
As shown in iable VIII, 146 per cent of the pupils in the one-reom

schools are raakirn; slow progress.

Retardation is reduced in the centralized

school due to better attendance, better teachers employing better
methods
and devices, a broader curriculum, better supervision,
better health concations and comforts, and equalized opportunities.
9.

it provides for a fuller develcpment of the physical, menta
l,

cultural, and moral values in each child.
The associztion with a greater number cf children,
the broader
curriculur. which is made of more purposeful activities,
worth while experiences, and enriched subject matter, are important factors
of improvement made possible in a centralized school to devel
op a better child.
10.

It provides better health conditions.

Better lighting, pure drinking water, a lunch program, comfor
table
buildings, and physical health exaLir'naticn are some of
the benefits that
a one-rocm school coaraorily finds it difficult or imposs
ible to offer.
11.

It r.:.i.kes better living, workinr,anc social concitions fcr
pupil

and teacher.
Neither teacher nor pupil observes the behavior of the ether
as
closely in a larger unit as in a small colt:sr:amity schoo
l.
12.

It provides fez' more cocperative activities.

A. large student group makes possible intramural sports, clubs
, and
various contests that cculd not have interest in the
13.

11 school.

It broadens the outlook of children by throwing them with
more

associates.
The more e:.periences

kr.c:

social contacts a child has the broader is

underetandin6 of h-v.zan nature and its poesibilitiee of great
er achievement.

The more associates a child has the better adjuster: to
life:- situations

he is likely to become.

14.

it makes it poesible for more children to cbtain a highe
r educa-

ticn.
The holding power of a larger school tends to be greather
than that of
a small Echcol.

The gap between elementary and secondary education is

bridged by the centralized school.

The pupil is accustomed to traveling a

distance and joining a large group and finds high
schoci, essentially, very
little different from the upper elementary school exper
ience.

In the one-

room school community, pupils often drop out of schoo
l upon completion of
pork there because of fear of facing the new exper
iences of going to nigh
school and adjusting to new situations.
Opposition tc reorganization.- It is quite true that
reorganization
will be a sericus inconvenience to some pupils.

They may have to leave

home an hour earlier and possibly return no earlier
cr later than usual
in the afternoon, much of the time being spent in
travel.
A transportation program scheduled and operated at
its best is expensive.

The building program necessary will require great
financial support

and will be a burden to the budget.
The breaking up of old community lines and the loss
of control of the
school by local communities may be realized as a disad
vantage but in most
instances the little community of the past has
been rendered obsolete by
better roads, rapid transportation, and bette means
r
of communication; in
its place has come the modern rural village with
its better facilities for
trade, for entertainment and for religious wcrsh
ip.

It is natural that

the school community should be cnlareed to cerrespond
to this new type of
social

orEanizaticn.

Time extent of recrranizz.ticn Ereram.- The devel
opment of a recrganization program demands pereietent and untir
ing effort.

Just as is

the case of most worth while achievements, schoo
l reorganization cannot
be one with ease and proficiency in a short period
of time.

It may take

five years or longer to complete a reorganization progra
m in Taylor County
but the achievement will definitely be progressiv
e, worth while, and rewarding to individuals and society.
Conclusion.- It appears that a reorganization program is somew
hat like
Aristotle described education.
but the fruit is sweet."

He said, "The roots of education are bitter

A reorganization program

is

difficult to develop

but the advantages offered appear greater than the disad
vantages, therefore
a carefully planned program is justified.

CHAPTER VII
REORCASIZATION OF ATTENDANCE UNITS AND TRANSPORTATION ROUTES
The setting up of objectives is a necessary part of any reorganization
program.

In the light of the educational needs found by the survey made of

Taylor County and its school system the following objectives have
been set
up as a guide for reorganization planning:
1.

Propose a program that will be beneficial to all pupils and

districts concerned.
2.

Propose procedures that will attain the desired end with the

least possible inconvenience to all doncerned.
3.

Propose a program that is not so expensive that it would cost

more to operate in proportion to the advantages offered, than the
ones
consolidated.
4.

Extend equal educational opportunities to all.

5.

Provide tranzportation service for all.

In the light cf objective:: that have bcn set up it is concluded
that
the schools should be reorganized by a "complete territorial and grade
type
of consolidation" involving the "six—two—eix plan"for the whole county
with
at least ore teacher for each grade with an estimated minimum of
thirty
pupils per teacher, and a total center enrollment large enough
to make it
economical to hire at least six teachers.
Attendance Centers
After careful study cf accessibility and convenience of children
to
be served, probable trers of population and future development, &Ionia,
Elkhorn, and kannsville have been chosen as six—grade *enters and
Taylor
Gotnty high Se,oel has been chceen as a twelve—grade cen6r.

7;

Table Xi shows that there are to be sixteen
schools consolidated to
form the six-grade center at Saloma.

There will be approximately 366 pupils

and 11 teachers.
Table XII shows that there are to be six
schools consolidated to form
the six-grade center at Elkhorn.

There will be approximately 190 pupils

and six teachers.
Table XIII shows that there are to be four
teen schcols consolidated
to form the six-grade center at Lannsvil
le.

There will be approximately

374 pupils and 11 teachers.
Table XIV shows that there are to be eigh
teen schools consolidated,
grades one to six, and all of the pupils
in grades seven through twelve
from over the entire county are to be
transported to the twelve-grade center
at Taylor County high School. There will
be approximPtely 327 pupils in
grades 1-6, approximately 350 in grades
7-8, and 227 in grades 9-12, making
a total of 904 in grades 1-12, tith appr
oximately 30 teachers.
All negro pupils, both elementary and high
school, iil1 be sent to
the new Campbellsville Negro Schocl on cont
ractual basic.
Table XV e:Jows that there are four scho
ols to be disccntinued and
that there will be approximately 127 pupi
ls to be transperted to the city
achocl.
Figure 6 shows reorganization centers.

TABLE XI
PROPOSED SkLA SIX-GRADE CENTEP, SCHOOLS CONSOLIDATED, ESTILkitD MR/-PHSHIP, Ec:
.IgATBD
TO1JLWEeERSEIP. Ah: EZTIKATED N:J101. OF TEACE,IS.
Schools
Consolidated

Proposso Center
SALCi.`A

Saloma
Pleasant Hill
Oak hill
Popular Grove
Social Band
Beech Point
Beech Grove
Cheetnut Orove
Arvin's Grove
Good hope
Sunny Hill
Knopps
Kindnees
Pitman Valley
Hickory Grove
Sullivan

Lstimated
Memberehip

Estimated
total
Membership

26
41
38
23
22
21
24
17
17
13
21
22
14
34
14
19

)65

Estimated NO.
Teachers
Reqired
11

TABLE XII
PROPOSED ELIMORN SIX-GRADE CENTER, SCHOOLS CONS0J-TDA-T-D, ESTIMATED MEIEMSIL.T.P FSTII.AT.ED TOTAL .17..-12EF-..sIaP, 12:1.; FSTI»TED NUIEEF. Cf Tfi.C?-7S
ELITCR.N

t

Elk!:ern

1
i
i
)

Christie
Wilson's Creek
White Ridge
Speck
Fer_thersburg

27
29
25
32
52
25

120

6

TABIF XIII
PROPOSED MANNSVILIE SIX-GRADE CENTER, SCHOOLS CONSOLIDATED, ESTIVATED MEMBERSHIP, ESTIMATED TOTAL MEMBERSHIP, AND ESTIMATED NUMEEP OF TEACHFRS
MknSVILLE

II

1
1
1

gannsville
Lowcr LI.oner
Farmers
Bass
Raikes Fill
Rec(1
lallew Creek
ifIcrrimac .
Barncy
Jericho
Smith Ctapel
Union Ridge
Acton
Rills ChLnel

1

55
34
36
18
e..,r
15
34
..,
11!
13
14
25
44
15

374

11

TAELE XIV
PROPOSED TAYLOR CCUNTY TWELVE-GRADE CENT(, SCHO
OLS CONSOLILATED, ESTI.ZATED
MaERSHIP„ ESTIL:ATED TOTAL L17.0,7"--,S1UP, AND EST1LAED
NI.T:I.E,ER OF TEACHERS.
Yroped Center

Schools
Consolidated

Estimated
kemberchip

TAYLOR COUNTY
nELVE-GUES
CENTER
(Grades 1-6)
Tampico
Lemons Bend
Eurdick
Souls Chapel
Meadow Creek
Jailer
Lone Valley
Carthrave
Forest
Wee Yan
Old Pitman
Friendship
Fairview
Woodlawn
Walnut Grove 1
Walnut Grove TT
Palar:tine
CaltapLa

Estimated
total
1.1embership

Estimated No.
Teachers
Required

904
327

30
10

16
12
12
19
11
16
13
40
26
19
17
il
_ .
14
16
18
9
31
27

(Grades 7-6)

Entii.e County

350

353

5

(Grades 9-12)

Entire County

227

227

15

127

nen°

TAELE XV
COLORED SCEOCLS
GAAE=ELLVILTR.
INDEPENDENT
DISTRICT
Burdick
.1-Litt Ridge
Fieasant Union

37
38
27
25

(Crs.ntractual
basis)
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BUS ROUTES
BUS # /
beginning at Lemons Bend,* (1-12), to Burdick, (1-12), to Meador
Creek, (1-12), and part of Miller, (1-12), to Taylor County Twelve-grade
Center.

Then go to Wainut Grove 1, (1-12), and Walnut Grove II, (1-12),

and part of Woodlawn, (1-12), to Taylor County Twelve grade Center.
BUS # 2
Beginning at Tampico, (1-12), ane pick up students, (1-12) along the
highway #55 to Taylor County Twelve-grade Center.

Then go to Palastine

and bring (1-12) to Taylor County Twelve-grade Center.
BUS #

3

Beginning at Souls Chapel, (1-12), to Lone Valley, (1-12), and rewining part of Uiller, (1-12), that Bus # 1 did not take, to Taylor County
Twelve-grade Center.

Then go to Catalpha and take (1-12) to Taylor County

Twelve-Grade Center.
BUS

e4
Beginning at Carthraje**(7-12), to Forest (1-12), to Taylor County

Twelve-grade *enter.

Go to Friendship, get (1-12), to Fairview (1-1 2),

and get remainins part of Woodlawn (1-12) that

is # 1 did not get, to

Taylor County Twelve-grade Center.
BUS #

5

***
Take Carthrage
(1-6) to Taylor County Twelve-grade Center.

Then

to to Wee 'fan and get (1-12) zire3 take to Taylor County Twelve-g7J.de Center.

• *Indacates grazes 1 to 12.
**Indicates grades 7 to 22.
***Incicater, grades 1 to 6.

•

BUS # 6
Beginning at Christie (1-6), to Wilson Creek (1-6), to Elxhorn
Six-grade .‘enter.

Go to Speck and get part of (1-6), to Whites Ridge

(1-6), to Elkhorn Six-grade Center.
BUS # 7
Beginning at Chrietie (7-12), to Wilson Greek (7-12), to Elkhorn

(7-12), to Taylor County Twelve-grade Center.

Go to Old Pitman art: get

(1-12), take to Taylor County Twelve-grade Center.
BUS # 8
Begin at Casey County line picking up (7-12), to Harney (7-12), to
Jericho (7-12), to Smith Chapel (7-12), to Union Ridge (7-12), to
Rills
Chapel (7-12), to Acton (7-12), to Taylor County Twelve-grade Center
.
BUS # 9
Begin at Tallow Creek (7-12), to 'Aierrimac (7-12), to heed (7-12),
to Mann.,
:ville (7-12), to Raikes hill (7-12), to 1..ss (7-12), to Lower
Stoner (3-12), to Taylor County Twelve-grade Center.
BUS # 10
13e:inning at Feathersburg (7-12), to Spec

(7-12), to litlites Ridge

(7-12), to Elkhorn and transfer load to BUS # 6.

Return to Feathereburg

get (1-16), to Speck (1-6), to Elkhorn Six-grade Center.
BUS # 11
Beginning at ke,:rimac
(1-6), to Reed (1-6), to kanneville Six-grade
Center.

Go to Ramey and cet (1-6), to krichc (1-6), to Union __ot:,e and

get par.• of (1-')1 to gannsville Six-grLde Center.
BUS # 12
Ta'i Tailor Creek (1-6) to gz:Juirvi11e Eix grade Center.

Co to Hills

Chapel (1-6), to Union Ridge (1-6) and get remaining number that
BUS # 11

did not get, to Smith Chapel (1-6), to Mannsville Six-grade Center.
BUS # 13
Beginning at Raikes Hill (1-6), to Bass (1-6)0 to Manneville Six-grade
Center.

Go to Farmer and get (1-6) and take to Mennsville Six-Grade Center.

BUS # 14
Take Loroer Stoner (1-6) to kannsville Six-grade Center.

Go to Acton

and take (1-6) to Mannsville Six-grade Center.
BUS # 15
Beginning at Pitman Valley (7-12), to Kindnees (7-12), to Pleasa
nt
Hill (7-12), to Knoppe (7-12), to Taylor County Twelve-grade Center
.
Arvins Grove and get (7-12), to Good Hope (7-12), to Salon

Go to

(7-12), to

Cheetnut Grove (7-12), tc Taylor County Twelve-grade Center
.
BUS

16
Beginning at Popular Grove (7-12), to Social Band (7-12), to Beech

Point (7-12), to Sullivan (7-12), to Beech Grove (7-12), to
Oak Ki11 (7-12),
to Hickory Grove (7-12), to Taylor County Twelve-grade
Center.
SUS # 17
BeginninE-, at Popular Grove get (1-6), to Social Band (1-6), to Saloma
Six-grade Center.

Go to Hickory Grove get (1-6), to Oak Hill get (1-6),

and take to Saloma Six-grade center.
BUS # 18
Take Beech Grove (1-6) to Saloma Six-grade Center.

Go to Arvin! Grove

get (1-6), to Sullivan (1-6), to Good Hope (1-6), to Salome Six-gr
ade Center.
BUS # 19
Take Pitman ialley (1-6) to Salor.,a Six grade Center.
get (1-6), -Lc Knops (1-i';), to Sunrr E111 ar
Six-grade Center.

Go to !aridness

tac part of (1-n, to Salo7A

BUS # 20
Beginning at Arvins Grove (1-6), to Good hope (1-6), to Sunny Hill
and get remaining part of (1-6) that BUS
Six-grade Center.

19 did not take, to Saloma

Go to Chestnut Grove, get (1-6) and take to Saloma

Six-grade Center.

Other Proposed improvements
Buildings.- One of the most important problems to be met by a board
cf education contemplating a school building program is selection of an
architect.

Selection should not be made because of local political in-

fluence, some relation with the board, a pretty picture of the proposed
school building which has been presented, underbidding competitors, or
cut-rate fees.

Selection of an architect should be made upon basis of

training, reputation, and past performance.

Plans and specificatioJe

prepared by registered architects are required fel- approval of the size
buildings that will be needed in this pregram by the Superintendent of
Public .Lnstruction as provided for by KRS 162.060 (L364-23).

Regulations

controlin,: contracts for buildings, improvements, and materials are provided by KRS 162.070 (4399-45).
The selection and purchase of school sites is another important
problem to be met by boards of education. In the selection of a site
for school purposes, due consideration should be given the following
factors:
1.

The site should be rear'd

2.

The site should be of adequate size and fom to provide ample

playground facilities.

accessible from the main highways.

3.

In general the long axis of the school building should be run

north and south so that the majority of the claesrooms may receive east
and west light, therefore this should be kept in mind when selecting the
site.

4.

Proper drainage at reasonable cost should be possible.

5.

The site should be free from disturbing noises, distracting in,-

fluences, and hazardous surroundings.

6.

A eaie and sufficient water supply should be present on, or

accessible to the site.

7.

Sites should be selected with definite relation to satisfactory

disposal of

8..

ewage.

Whenever possible, gas and electricity should be furnished at

the site.
To meet the needs created by the reorganization program in Taylor
County, three new buildings arc required.

accommodate 375 Pupils

A building large enough to

should be erected in the vicinity of SaleLa for

the six-grade center located there.

A building large enough to accommodate

225 pupils ehou2d be erected in the vicinity of Elkhcrn for the six-grade
center there.

A building large enough to acoommodate 400 pupils should be

erected in the vicinity of kannsville for the six-grade *enter .
The present Taylor Cganty Eigh School plant should be expanded to
accommodate an additional 500 pupils and serve as the Taylor County Twelvegrade Center.
Schcol buses.- lc satisfy needs c

transecrtatice created by the

reorganizaticn of attendance units, it eill be necessary to purchase
eleven buses.
Vehicles purchased mutt meet certain specific standards for school

81

bus chassis and body as set out and required by the State Board
of Education
in provisions of &RS 189.540.
Section 160.310

Vehicles must be insured in accordance with

S.

Teachers.- Effort should be made to secure the best qualified teache
rs
available who are profeseionally alert and desire to promote modern educational practices adaptable to the situation in which she works.

No teacher

should teach more than one grade with approximately thirty to
thirty-five
pupils.
Supervision.- A well trained supervisor who will initiate a good
program of supervision should be employed to serve each of
the grade oenters.
School bus drivers.- A dependable driver for every bus is absolu
tely
essential for safety and eucoessful operation.

The board of education

should adopt a definite set of regulations and policies to serve
as a guide
in the selection of drivers.

Some qualifications that should be considered

are set up by the State Department of Education such
as:

physical health

examination, morals, character, experience, license, contra
ct, personal
appearance, and ability to render first aid.

It is also necessary to con-

sider are, driviLc hiabitL:, place of residence, and occupation.
In-service training for supervisors, teachers and school bus
drivers.Workshops and study centers should be held each year before
the opening of
school.

Teachers, supervisors, and administrators should study and
discuss

problems and work together, planning objectives and means for
attaining the
objectives to be empleyed in the cominr: school term.
review lwes ar, regulation

•
Bus cr.Lver
s should

conerninT operaion of school buses and re-

additienal instruction from an authority of traffic regula
tion.
Drivers, adninietratcrc, and pc,,- rf,ly tez.chfrs should dil..7cus
s local problems
of transportation, try to determine means and ways of solvin
g the problems,

e2
and revise or set up safety regulations.
Library eervioe.- Each eix-grade center should be equipped with a
library large enough to accommodate the average class group of thirty,
and well furnished with appropriate materials and comfortable furniture.
The grades one to

EiX

at the Taylcr County Twelve-grade Center should

have a library reading room large enough to acoommodate fifty studen
ts,
equipped with appropriate materials and ooefertable furniture.
Grades seven to twelve at the Taylor County Twelve-grade Center should
have a library reading room large enough to accommodate sevent
y-five students,
equipped with appropriate materials and comfortable furnit
ure.
Curriculum.- Effort should be made to adjust the curriculum to
the
needs, ability, and interest of every child.
Guidance.- Administrators, supervisors, and teachers should accept
the common responsibility of group and individual educational,
vocational,
and civic-ethical-social guidance.

There should 're responsible persons

designated to handle special oases.
Health and recreation.- Physical health examinations and immuni
zations
should be given to all pepile at certain intervals by the oounty
health
nurse er doctor.

A health coerdinator should be employed to help irerress

sanitation and safety habits in the different attendance center
s.

A

recreation director should supervise directed physical education
activities
in each school °enter.
Lunch room rrorram.- Each school attendance center should
be equipped
with a lunch room and a manager employed

E0

that sanitary, nutritious,

well-balanced, and attrac‘dve meals can be made available to
every pupil
at lowest possible cost.

Len7th of school term.— Every child cf school age in Taylor County
should have opportunity to attend school a minimum of nine months (176 day)
during the calendar year.
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CHAPTER VIII
SUMIZARY
Taylcr County was first settled almost entirely by migra
nts from
Virginia and was estaLliched as a county of Kentucky, March
1,
is well located and by nature agricultural.
of 14,403 with one incorporated city.
portation is adequate.

1648. It

It now has a total population

Road conditions are fair and trans-

As a whole the county is ccnsidered eccnomical/y

progressive.
Private schools appeared as early as 1790, and has
developed fromthe
one-rocm leg building through the seminar and
academy stage to the present
Junior College and putlic schools.
The preeent school district is administered by a lay
board of education
elected by popular vote of the public, a super
intendent cf schcols appointed
by the board, and a staff of professional
workers appointed by the aoard
upon recommendation cfthe superintendent.

Tiusiness affairs are carried

cn in an orderly manner.
In 152-53 there were 58 schools operated fcr eleme
ntary pupils, one
high tchoel for white pupils, and four elementary
schdols for colcred
Of the total 56 schools for elementary pupil
s, 53 were one-teacher and five
were two-teacher schools.

The elementary buildings are of frame construction,

in fair state cf repair, and located on roads
of good or fair cenditicn.
high school building is a three-story brick struc
ture, lccated on the
Lebanon road just cut cf Campbellsville.
There were

67

elee,7etary and 14 secondary teachers emplo
yed in Taylor

County schools in 19E2-53.

Une teacher is shown to hold an (old type)

Life Certificate, 13 teachers hold emergency
certificates, 47 held provisional oertificates, 11 hold standard certi
ficates and the E.S. degree,

The

LF

and four hold a

g.A.

degree and Life Certificate.

Training of teachers ranged from none to 158 college semes
ter hours.
Experience ranged from none to thirty-six years
, and salary ranged from
41,080.00 to ;,3,900.00.
Basal salary for teachers was a25.00, plus 600
for each college
hour, plus 42.00 for experience up to six years.
Nine publicly owned and one privately owned motcr
buses transported
197 eighth grade and 227 high school pupils in
1952-53.
In 1552-53 the census shams that 2,417 are betwe
en the ages of ELX
and eighteen with 2,047 enrolled in schoo
l.

Average daily attendance was

1,563.41 for the year and an average daily membe
rehip cf 1,830.32.
Age-grade and Grade-progress Tables ehaw that 26
per cent of the
pupils are over age and

16 per cent are making slow progrees.

Supervieicn receives little attenticn except what
the superinoendent
and high school principal are able to do.
A central library for elementary schools is mairt
ained in the office
of the Attendance Officer at the Taylor Count
y High School building pith
approximately 700 bock. avPilable.
The Taylor County High School has a library of approrimPt
ely 1,100
books.
The County Health Nurse visits all schools and
gives immunizations
and physical examinations.

Buildings, grounds, and rater are inepected

by health authcrities.
Each teacher in responcible for eapervisin

and directing recreation

and playground activities in her respective
school.
The cnly lunch recm prograe in ercgress
in the county iE that of
Taylor County High School.

Taylor County has a total assecsment of 46,768,530.00 eubject to local
taxation.

The Taylor Count) board of Education is levying a tax of ;4.25

fcr general purposet:.

Due to failing to meet the condition

of the maximur:

tax levy only 4,9,208.46 of the maximam potential apportionment of .1:16,i:143.67
W&E

received.

Bohoed indebtedneee of the board of education is S12,000.00

echeduled for retirement in 1954-55.

According to educational philosophy, public education should promote
the common welfare and ccntribute to social progress; provide opportunity
for the fulleet development of every individual so that he may participate
intelligently in the civic, social, economic, and vocational responsibilities
of life; develop attitudes, knowledre, habits, and skills that are essentia
l
for individual happiness.
It appears that a reorgani7ation program for Taylor County is justifie
d
after considering the major conditions that should prevail and finding
them
to be favorable or saLisfactory.

Advantaree offered by a reorganized school

system are many.
ihree six-grade attendance centers and one twelve-grade attendance
center is prol•osed.

The number of teachers required is reduced from 81

to an estimated 58.
Twenty buses are estimated to be needed and are routed to transport
all pupils attending public school not livier within reasonable walking
distance of the school attendance center.
It dal te necessary to erect net bl:iidiri„s for the three pi-el:pose
d
six-grade cent.rs and expand the present Taylor County High School building
to verve as the Taylor County Twelve-grace Center.

COY.CLUS1ONS
After making the survey it is concluded that:
1.

Educational progress in Taylor County has not kept pace with

economic progress.

The public does not necessarily oppose modern educa-

tional practices but seem to fear ills that may arise as a result of
reorganization.
2.

The schools are not, and under present conditions can not comply

with standards of modern educational philosophy.
3.

There are no specific barriers to prevent the board of education

from carrying cut a reorganization program.

Under the present law, boards

of education have full authority to determine attendance areas and the
location of school buildings.

The chief difficulty to be encountered is

lack of finances to support transportation and a building program.

4. The school system is found to be operating very inefficiently.
Instead of esi.pleyirg Cl teachers-, 58 could do the work with greater ease,
under reorganized conditions.

instead of operating and maintaining 63

inadequate buildings, four new central ones would require much lees
expense
and provide greater accommodation.
(.

Advantaves of the reorganized program over the present program is

It ;resert no elementary pupils are being transperted but this
serv.ee rtould be e3Lenccd to all pupils not living within a reasonab
le
walking distance of the attendance center.

7.

tter qualified teachers should be emi.loyed.

8. A program of supervision should be installed and carric:' out by
a tal trz-ined superv-it r.

9. Proper selection of school bus drivers requires mach consideration.

10.

In—eervice training should be provided for supervisors, teach
ers,

and bus 6rivers.
11.

bettrr library service is needed.

12.

The curriculum should be broadened and made more flexible.

13.

There is serious need of guidance for students.

14.

A recreation program and director is needed.

15.

Lunch room service should be extended to all at lowes
t possible

COSt•

16.

The length of the present school term should be extended
to a

minimum of one month.

RECOKIENLATIONS
It is realized that all desirable recommendations cannot
be fulfilled
immediately and that it may be neceesary to revise
otherr but it is believed that careful consideration should be given to
the followinz:
1.

This survey treats the problem of finance very light
ly, therefore

it is recommended that a thorough and more careful
stu - be made to determine
ability, ici.;.ys, and means of school finance with
special reference to consolidation, setting up a definite plan and budget
.
2.

Build three new central school buildings to serve as
six-grade

attendance oentere and expand the Taylor County Rich
Schocl building to
ably serve as the Taylor County Twelve-grade Center
.
3.

Discontinue all one-room schools as soon as central plants
can be

eetabliehed and transpertation provided for transfer
of pupils to eentralized
schools.
4.

Purcha se eleven school buses to be used in addition to
the nine

owned by the County at the pre6Ult time.

5.

Tranzipert every pupil cf the public schools nct living
within

reasonable walking distance of the central attendance
school.
6.

Select school bus drivers with special care.

7.

Lmploy the best qualified teachers available.

8.

Employ a surervisor to serve each of the attendance cente
re.

9.

Provide in-service training for rupervisors, teachers,
and bus

drivers.
10.

Provide bett!--r library service.

11.

Imrrove the curriculum.

12.

Give special atterticn

o pupil guidance.

13.

Improve the health program and initiate a recreation program

with a capable director.
14.

Provide lunch room service for all at the lowest possible cost.

15.

Extend the length of the school term to a minimum of nine months

for all.
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